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According To Rabbi Neusner

Public Debate On Public Issues
Sign of Healthy Community
.
By JACOB NEUSNER
(Rabbi Jacob Neusner Is Professor of ' Religious Studies at Brown
University and author of "American Judaism: Adventure In
Modernity" (Pi-entice Hall, 1972) and other books,)

.....

The draft report on the Status of Jewish Education.In Greater
Provlden~, submitted to the Jewish Federation of Rhode Island by
the American Association for Jewish Education, represent_s an
Important contribution to the progress of Jewish education In our
community. The survey panel, Including Dr. Abraham P, Garuies,
Dr. Hermand Axelrod, Dr. Samuel Grand and Asher Melzer, spent
much time In the community and studied Its several educational
Institutions. The report should be read by every concerned Jew In
Rhode Island.

•••••
the affairs of

Public discussion of
Jewish Institutions Is not
stylish. People seem to lack confidence In what they are doing, so It
Is taken as a threat that the broader public considers the goals and
the means of these Institutions. To the responsible authorities, the
pulillc should be quiet, and Just pay the bills, while the experts do
their thing. But this seems to me unhealthy and unrealistic.
First, we should have a good deal of confidence In our Jewish
Institutions. They have accompllshnients In which to take pride,
Only If they claim to be perfect, then they are In need of criticism,
for no Institution Is perfect,
Second, Jewish Institutions are created by the Jewish people for
their welfare. They are not created so as to manipulate or hoodwink
the community, but to serve It. And service means to care what
people thlnlc.
The sign of a healthy Jewish community Is public debate about
public Issues. The sign of a sick Jewish community Is manipulation
and subterfuge, the conduct of the public Interest through news
releases, ego-massaging, slogans, and empty, grandiose boasting.
In a healthy community the leadership has confidence In the
ordinary Jews and trusts their Judgment and their sense of
responslbjllty. And tJ,e ordinary folk have confidence In the leacjers
as responsive and responsible people.
I believe Providence Jewry Is neither wholly healthy nor wholly
sick. It Is somewhere In between. But the AAJE report on Rhode
Island Jewish education represents an opportunity, not to be
missed, to contribute to the health and maturity of our Jews by
discussing thoughtfully and publicly the most Important Issue of the
day.

•••••

Certainly, as a parent of a first-grader In the Providence
Hebrew Day School and with two more future Day School students In
my household (with how many more to come I cannot say), the part
of the report of greatest Interest has to do with the PHDS.
On the whole , I came away with confidence In my son' s
education, But I had confidence before I read the report, because
every day my son comes home and shows me how much he has
learned, how remarkable and devoted are his teachers, how wellrun Is the school. Rabbi Yltzhak Dubovlck and Mrs. TIiiy Amces
(Continued on Page 10)

Naples Police Investigate
Anti-Semitic Acts; Threats
ROME - A recrudescence of
anti-Semitic activities In Naples
has become a source of serious
concern to the Italian Jewish
community and to the
government. Naples police are
currently Investigating ·a series
of anti-Semitic acts, threats and
pro-Nazi activities attributed to a
neo-Fasclst group some of whose
members are already behind
bars.
The group ts suspected among
other things of Involvement In the
bombing of the Milano
Agricultural Bank three years
ago In which 14 persons were
killed. It has also been linked to a
notorious anti-Semitic center In
Veron.a which distributes Jewbaiting and other racist
literature.
The appearance of anti-

Semitism In Naples In particular
has evoked surprise, The
metropolis of southern Italy has
been untroubled by anil-Bemltlsm
since the -15th century when the
Inquisition courts of the Catholic
church operated there, There Is
no organized . Jewish commllllity
lite In Naples but Jews and
Christians live side by side In
complete harmony.
However, during the past
three years anti-Semitic slogans
have appeared on walls, and In
recent months Incidents desrlbed

as ••minor outrages"

have

occurred In schools, In the
offices of political parties and
In various cultural clubs. An
lnvestl~lon . traced them· to a
group of youths found distributing
anti-Semitic literature.

Court Orders Deportation Of Former JDL Member
NEW YORK
Abranam
board a plane at Kennedy
Hershkovltz, a former office International Airport while
manager of the J ewlsh Defense carrying four guns and a hand
League, bas pleaded guilty to
grenade. Authroltles said they
conspiring to bomb the soviet bad plotted to hijack an Arab
Union's trade agency here last airliner from London to Israel.
April 2 and was ordered deported
Mrs. Hershkovltz forfeited
to Israel,
$15,000 ball and fled to Israel
F e de r a I Judge Mark K. after she had pleaded guilty to
Costantino 1uspended sentence on falsifying a passport application
the 27-year- old defendant on ·and was awaiting sentence.
condition that be abide by a
Ass Is tan t United States
Government deportation order to Attorney Thomas R. Pattison told
leave this countr.y on May 15. He the court that Hershkovltz
Is scheduled to be released then conspired with six others to bomb
on an earlier charge.
the Amtorg Trading Corporation
Hershkovltz Is serving a ttve- office at 355 Lexington Avenue.
year sentence for lying on hi.I One of the two bombs placed In
·passport application, He and his the building exploded, causing
wife, Nancy, were arrested In extensive damage. No one was
September, 1970, as they tried to Injured,
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Arabs Threaten Punitive Action
Against U.S. Oil Companies
CAIRO Threats of Aran
punitive action qaJnst United
states oil companies and other
American economtc and stratertc
Interests have flared aptn In
Egypt as a result of ancer o,,er
Washington's reported declsl<!n to
resume the sale ~ Phantom Jet
fighter-bombers to Israel.
Emphasis Is betnc put,
however, on squeeztnr rather
than sel.zlnc the American oil
com pan I es , whose operations
produce vital IDCOme tor such
Arab countries as lJbya, Saudi
Arabia, Kuwait and Iraq.
Warnin(s about possible Arab
use of oil as a political weapon,
put aside durtnc the peace
endeavors of the last year and a
halt, were given new weight by
Egypt's premier, or. Mahmoud
Fawzl,
Durtnr a visit to Egyptian
n av a 1 units In Aleundrla,
Premier Fawzl, In an allusion to
the reported Phantom decision,
sunested that this reflected an
attempt to Intimidate the
Eryptlans and undermine
confldence In their power to stand
111) qaJnst the u ~tted states and
Israel.
Premier Fawzl stressed the
Arab world's stratertc position,
flanking the Mediterranean and
stretching from the Atlantic to
the Indian Ocean, and added: "In
addition, there are our economic
resources, topped by oil, which,
It Its output does not Increase,
would cause the West's economy
to suffer."
A plan to bar Increases In
production of Arab oil which Is
needed to meet sharply rt.sine
consumption In Western Europe,
was disclosed In October, 1970,
by Foreign Minister Mahmoud
Rlad.
SpeaJdnr In an Interview, Mr.
Rlad said that a curb on
pr o du c ti o n Increases could
achieve a political effect In fuor
of the Arabs without palntul
disruptions of the Arab countries•
o II Income. The Arab oil
countries he s,aested, were
wealthy enough from cnrrent
levels of output to manap without
Increased Income,
The plan Is a compromise,
There had been earlier demands
for complete suspension of Qi1
production, or equally dls?'l)ptlve,
seizure of American oil
Interests.
Oil Is the major United states
economic Interest In the Arab

Crimes Of Violence
Increase In Israel
JERUSALEM A rise In
crimes of violence In Israel
during the past year was reported
by Prisons Commissioner Arf9b
Nlr. He told the Jerusalem
Journalists Association that while
crtme did not Increase In
absolute numbers, the nature of
crimes has changed,
Instead of simple burglaries
there has been an upsurre In
day)4bt robberies accompanied
by violence. The robbers
sometimes will kill, he said, u
demonstrated In several r<li)ent
bank holdups.
,
. According to Nlr, the more
serious nature of crime here
stems from a breakdown of
values ahonr Israeli youth. He
said the Importance of the family
unit should be one of the subjects
emphasized In school .

world, contributing, according to
most estimates, about $2 billion
to the United states balance of
payments.
Pressures have been
tlgbtenlnr on American profits
recently especially In
revolutionary Ubya, and Cairo Is
calling for moN pressure In
retaliation for a decision to
deliver more F-4 Phantoms to
Israel. The planes form the
principal strlklnc arm of the
Israel A1r Force.
A meeting of Arab leaders to
consider joint measures was
ur(ed by Mohammed Hassanein
Heyllal, editor of the authoritative
da1ly, Al Ahr am and one of
Prestdent Anwar el-sadat's
leadlnc advisers.
Referring to retaliatory action
for a sale of Phantoms, Mr.
Heyllal wrote: "We could acree
on ceasing to rtve American
companies and Interests any new
concessions In our lands. we
could levy a liberation tu: that
Arab eovernments would collect
from American oil companies
operatJnc on Arab soil. We could
resort to other financial,

economic and political

meuures.''
Mr, Heybl stressed that the
military dan(er from additional
Phantoms was not the cause tor
ErYPtlan anrer. "More than the
military effect, I am concerned
OYer the political stcntflcance of
the United states President's
announcement of fllrther suwlies
of aircraft to Israel," he said.
'The United states has not
officially announced the
re.snmptlon of sales of F-4s,
althourb Administration sources
said December 30 that such a
decision had been made In
principle during the visit of the
Israeli Premier, Mrs, Golda
Meir, earlier last month.
However, Mr. Nixon, In a
televised Interview lndlcated that
reports that the United States
would proYlde the jets were
accurate when he said that this
country would not allow the
Middle Eastern mllltary balance
to shift and that the Soviet Union
had recently been malr:lnc "very
strnlflcant arms shipments" to
Egypt.

Israel To Cut Military Spending
As Social Welfare Needs Rise
JERUSALEM -

Israeli

mllltary spendtnc Is to be cut
back In the coming budset year as
the needs of social welfare for
the poor and of housing and other
costs for new lmm1grants receive
priority.
·
At the same time about 1,300
of the wealthiest taxpayers are to
be "Invited" to make
contributions of about $25 mW1on
to assist In absorbtnr an
anticipated record nnmber of
Immigrants from the Soviet
Utlon.
These are the main points of
the - $4 billion 1972 budret that
Finance Minister Plnhas Saptr
bas prepared for submission to
the Cabinet,
For two months Mr. Saplr and
other ministers haYe been locked
In a tense dispute about the need
to· cut nearly 25 per cent from the
budget requests submitted by the
ministries or else risk
dancerously Inflationary
Government spending.
The break came when the
Cabinet was 1nformed that Mr.
Saptr and Defense Minister
Moshe Dayan had acreed on cuts
In military outlays, on which no
questions were asked In years
past.
. Mr. Dayan had sought $1,5
billion, ove.r a third of the budget.
In arriving at that flgure,
officials said, $120 million had
already been cut In anticipation of
the tight financial situation.
In the agreement flnally
reached between the two powerful
m lnlsters both likely
contenders and rivals, to succeed
Premier Golda Meir one day the military budget for 1972 will
total $1.2 billion. Mr. Saplr also
agreed to release a further $83
million tor military commitments
against next year's bllC!get,
With the Intricate compromise
hli.mmer8ji out, Treasury officials
said Mr. Saplr found the way open
to Insist on more spectacular
cuts In other ministries, keePtnr
the budret to a sUcht lncNue
from last year•s. Public bulldlng

construction, e:rcept for
tmmtc-rant housing, Is to come to
a virtual standstill and hlrhway
modernization Is to be deterred,
as Is e:rpanslon of the telephone
and commllllicatlons system.
The only ministries allowed to
Increase their outlays are to
be those concerned wt th soc! al
welfare ·and education. Both are
directly Involved In social
problems, particularly the unrest
of the urbanpoor,whlcherup~d
Into protest demonstrations last
year.
A novel feature In eovernment
flnanclal planning for the comtnr
year, starting April 1, Is the socalled voluntary contributions to
be solicited from wealthy
lndlviduals and from domestic
corporations parallel to the
special fund-raising efforts
amonr wealthy Jews overseas.
Other emergency funds are to be
borrowed here and abroad.
Mr. Dayan has been outspoken
In recent weeks In saying that
rich tsraells should shoulder
more of the burden of military
and social welfare spendlnr than
the tu: structure provides.
When Mr. Saplr reported the
blghllghts of his bllC!get planning
to the Parliament Finance
Committee, he was able to pull
out a well-fingered paper with
details on the 1,SOS Individuals
who pay more than $7,000 In
annual Income tu:
an
extraordinarily hl&h tu: amonr
tsraells, sugresttnr an annual
Income of $35,000.
Le(tslators smiled as they _
listened to the tough Finance
Minister e:rplain his plans to
approach those people directly to
seek contrlbtulons for to
anyone Involved In business or
finance In Israel, a "sunestlon"
from Mr, Saplr seems more lite
a command "or else "
A major' lnc~ue· In spendlnr
will be $1.2 billion for debt
repayment and Interest, plus the
benefits committed to aid uport
Industries. This Item Is $240
million higher than In the current
year.
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808 HOPE ST.. PROV

JOYSUPEII
MAY
RESTAURANT ~
CANTONESE CUISINE
' '
•
787 HOPE ST., PROV.
OPEN 11 A.M. tot P.M.

• LUNCHEON
• FAMILY DINNER

0IDEIS PUT UP
T0TAIU0UT

•WALLCOVERINGS •LAMINATED SHADES
•CARPETING
•WINDOW SHADES •WOVEN WOODS..
•UNUSUAL BATH & KITCHEN
GIFT ITEMS AND ACCESSORIES
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HERBERT RICHTER
Funeral services for Herbert
Richter, 49, of 106 Preston
Drive, Cranston, who died
January 13 In Chlc:aco, nunots,
after belnc stricken while
atte~ a theater there, were
held Sunday at Temple Beth
Torah. Burial was In Lincoln
Park Cemetery.
The husband of Evelyn
(Goldflne) Richter, he was born In
Germany, a son of Mrs. Martha
Richter of Cranston and the late
, Georce Richter. He had been a
Cranston resident tor 20 years.
Ear 11 er, he bad lived In
Providence.
Mr. Richter wu vice
president for sales of the Natco
Produets Corporation of West
Warwick, a firm he was
usodated with for the past 25

92 NAHAGANSETT AVE.

DECORATOR DIICOUNTI.
781-7070

CAPE KOSHER FOODS

~=:

58 WASHINGTON ST.
PAWTUCKET, R.I.
726-9393

-;tj

" MEAT Of THE WEEK"

SPECIALS SUN., JAN. 23-FRI., JAN. 21
FANCY-HEAVY STEER-LEAN-GOOD EATING

years.

SKIRT STEAK
FAMOUS 999 BRAND-All BEEF

99
5 1.89

FRANKFURTS

LB.PKG.

"OUR OWN"-FRESHMADE-FRESH SLICED-LEAN-TASTY

CORNED BEEF

.½LB.
All OUR MEATS AND POULTRY ARE MADE KOSHER

(SOAKED AND SALTED) OVEN READY

"KEEP KOSHER WITH CAPE KOSHER"

*ICYPOINTand PIILAR ROCK
canned sahnon have@. Buyand'fty
ICYPOINTor PIILAR ROCK brands

for highest Quality,
F1avor,Integrity
I
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of the late Jacob and Hinda
(Glaubman) Richman. She bad
been a resident ot Pawtucllet for
more than 25 years prtor to
llvtnc ln Providence.
Mrs. Markoff wu a member
of Temple Emanu-El, Order of
the Eastern Star, National
cnuncll of Jewtah Women, and the
Jewtah Homa for the AcedBes Ides her husband,
survivors are two dauchters,
Mrs. Davtd B. SCharr of
Bloom fl el d , Coonect1cut, and
Mrs. Irvine Bro·dsky of
Providence; four p-andchlldren,
and four great-p-andchUdren.

•••

IEIIEN
CLOSED WED.

MRS. WALTER E. MARKOFF
FUDera1 aernces ror wrs.
Henrietta (Richman) Markoff, 84,
ot 101 Medway street, wbo died
JIDUU'Y lZ, were held the
foJ.Jowtnr day at the SUprml!D
Memorial Chapel. Burial YU ln
Ltncoln Park cemetery.
The wife of Walter E.
Markoff, she wu born ln
Hartford, Connecticut, a daughter

LOUIS GOLD3TEIN
FuMral services for Louts
Goldstein, 72, of 67 Twelfth
street, who died January 14 after
an lllneas of four months, were
held SUnday at the Suprman
Memorial Chapel. Burial was ln
Lincoln Park Cemetery.
The husband of Jessie
(Namerow) Goldstein, he was
born ln Providence, a son or the
late Benjamin and Mary
Goldstein. He bad been a llfelonc
resident of this city. He was a
member of Temple Emanu-El.
Mr. Goldstein wu the toWlder
of the Louvon Jewelry Company
and served as Its president until
his rettrement six years qo.

11-S l!JISRliNDLI. IF IT'S FROM

TUE.-THUR. Till 9

I

NEFCO, the world's leading
producer of canned salmon,
offers Two fine brands of Red
Salmon- ICY POINT BLUEBACK
RED Salmon some markets,
PILLAR ROCK SOCKEYE RED
Salmon, othe rs. Each tastes
ext ra good and is good for you,
too! Each brand carries the
· @. • No other nationally
advertised canned salmon
brand can make this statement!
Use ICY POINT BLUEBACK RED or PILLAR ROCK SOCKEYE
RED Salmon for party snacks and salads, or right out of
the can ( delicious seasoned lightly with red wi,ne vinegar and served with sliced raw Bermuda onions).
ICY POINT BLUEBACK and PILLAR ROCK SOCKEYE RED
Salmon are low in calories, too,- ideal for weight control
time, part· time, snack time, meal time, any time.
QUALITY? THE VERY BEST!
.
Same fine QUALITY- FLAVOR- INTF.GRITY and the@
available In Canada under the Gold Seal label.

C

He was a member of Temple
Beth Torah of Cranston and Its
Men's Club. He was the foUDder
and chairman of the blood bank of
Temple Beth Torah, a member of
Redwood Lodge 35, F&AM, and a
volunteer worker at Rhode .Island
Hospital. He was an Army
veteran of World war II, atta1nlnc
the rank of warrant officer. He
served ln the South Paclf1c.
Besides his wife and mother,
he Is survived by two sons,
Ronald H. Richter and Andrew L.
Richter, both of Cranston.

•••

DR. loUURICE STOLLERM.\N
Funeral services for Dr.
Maurice stollerman of 222
Bedford Park Boulevard, Bronx,
New York, who once served u
admln1strator bf The Miriam
Hospital ln Prpvtdence, who died
January 14 after suffering a heart
attack, were held Monday at the
Riverside Chapel In Manhattan,
New York. Burial was In Sharon
Gardens, Valhalla, New York.
Dr. stollerman, who was 63
years old, was appointed
administrator at The Miriam
Hospital In December 1941 and
s er v e d ln that
post until
september 1946, He headed
several of the hosp.Ital's butldlnt
fund drives.
Before comlnc to Miriam he
bad served as superintendent of
the Jewtah Children's Home of
/ Rhode Island for elpt years. Dr.
Stoller man was · lar,ely
-NAME ZELTZER
MIAMI BEACH Miami
Beach attorney J. JelTT Zeltzer
WU appointed Municipal Judge of
the City of Miami Beach. He has
been actiw with the MOON and
the Elks and Hebrew Academy.

The husband al Beatrice
(Cutler) Mal, he was born In
Providence, a IOII al Mrs. Rose
(Hershkowitz) Malachowsky al
Providence and the late Hyman
Malachowsky. He bad been a
Pawtuclcet resident for 31 years.
He founded the former
Moderne ~holstery Company al
Central Palls In 1937, and ln 1940
began Mal' 1 Baby 91oppe ln
Central Palls. The bualoen
mowd to Mineral ~ Avenue
In Pawtuclcet where It operaled
until It was destroyed by ,f ire In
1962. He then manapd Brodsky',
store ln Cranston IDllfl 1971.
Mr. Mal WU prelident of the
Qhawe Sholam Synagogue ln
Pawtucket for the last 12 yeara,
and ...... a member ot tbe Henry
Friedman Lodge /1899, B'naf
B'rtth, the Tow-o Prarernal
Association, the Jewish Home for
the Aged, and was a 32nd degree
Mason of Jenks Lodge,
"pawrucket, a Shriner al the
Palestine Temple of the Anctent
Scottish RJtea. He was a board
member al the Gemllath Chesed
al Pawtucket, and a member of
the J(nlgbts of. Pythias.
Besides his wife and his
mother, he Is survtw,d by a aon,
David J, Mal of Pawtucket; two
brothers, Joseph L. Mal of
Pawtucket and Leo Mal of
Providence: two sisters, Mrs.
Prances DreH and Mrs. Anna
Grossman, both of Providence.

I

reapous1ble ror the creat1oll o1
Camp Jori at Point Jlldlth wblch
each year provides vacations for
UDderprlvllepd chlldren.
ID 1937 he served u
a
member of the Juvenile Court
Cnmmtsslon under then Governor
Robert E. Qulnn and WU a
consultant to tbe State
Department of social welfare.
Later ln 1942 be served on a
.panel which lnvesttcated
OYercrowdlnt ln state Juvenile

flcllltles. Dr. stollerman, who
held a Ph.D. ln psyeboioC)', YU
the author of "Cornerstones ln

Child

Guidance" which YU
published ln l 938.
He wu the recipient, In June,
11M5, of an honorary doctor of
science decree trom the Rhode
I.aland Collete of Pharmacy and
Allied sciences, now the Collep
of Pharmacy at the University of
Rhode Island.
After reslcnllll his post at
The lllrlam, he became director
of public relations at · the New
Encland School of Pharmacy In
Boston and devoted much of his
eneru to flmd ratslng activities.
He left Providence about 12 years

aco.

In recent years he had served
national representative of
B'oal B'rlth, a Jewish men's
fraternal group, workinc out of
t be orpntzatton•s office In
Washington, D.C.

u

He attended Fordham
University and received a law
degree there.
Dr. Stollerman was born In
Ru11la on May 2, 1908, a son of
the late Samuel and Rachel
stollerman, and came to this
country at an early age.
Surviving are bls wife, Hannah
(Se 1ft er) stollerman; three
daughters, Mrs. John Lltwak of
Kent, Ohio; Miss Judith
stollerman of Manhattan and Mrs.
Joan Sun of Los Anteles,
California; a brother, Harold
stollerman, and two sisters, Mrs.
Marpret Greenberg and Mrs.
Elizabeth Berenson.

•••
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HARRY I. ALBERT
Funeral services for Harry I.
Albert ot 1357 Wampanoag Trail,
East Providence, owner of the
House of Twine In Providence,
who died 'Iuesday afrer an Illness
of. eight weeks, were held the
following day at Temple EmanuEI. Burial was In Uncoln Park
Cemetery.
Mr. Albert operated the
~rague Street business for seven
years.
The husband of Dora
(Gershman) Albert, he was a
natl,... of. New York, a 100 of the
tare Asher and Mollie (Mendnlck)
Albert. He had lived In
Providence for more than 30
years and had moved to East
Providence In 1969.
A trustee cf Temple EmanuEl and past president of Its Men's
Club, Mr. Albert was the
rectplent of. the Man of Emanu-El
Award. Mr. Albert also served OIi
the board al gowrnors of the
Bureau of Jewish Education of
Rhode Island.
Besides hi• wife, he Is
survived by a son, Maynard
Albert of West Hartford,
Connecticut; a brother, Maurice
Albert cf South Orange, New
Jersey: a sl&Ulr, Mrs. Ann
Samdperll of. Providence, and two
grandchildren.

JACOB OSTERMAN
Funeral services for Jacob
Osterman of 23 Taylor street,
who died Sunday, were held the
following day at the SUprman
Memortal Chapel. Burial was In
Lincoln Park Cemetery.
The husband of Mamie
(Rosner) Osterman, he was born
ln Russia, the son of the late
William and Bryna Osterman. He
came to Providence 65 years ago.
He was the foUDder of the Jackson
Clothing store lo Olneyville and
worked there until his retirement
In 1945.
MEYER LINDENBAUM
Mr. Osterman was a member
Funeral services for Meyer
of Congregation Shaare Zedek- Undenbaum, 92, who died on
Sons of Abraham, the Rhode January 12, were held on January
Island Jewish Fraternal U at the Parkside Funeral
-Association and the Jewish Home Chapel In Bronx, New York.
for the Aged. He was a past Burial was at Lebanon Cemetery
president of Congregation Leoas · 1n Broolclyn, New York.
Hazedek.
Mr. Undenbaum, who lived at
Besides his wife, be Is 2155 Grand Avenue In the Bronx,
survived by one son, Samuel was born In Bessarabla.
Osterman of Providence; two
Survivors Include a son,
daughters, Mrs. Rose o. Lipson Ch a r I es Lindenbaum of
of Providence and Mrs. Sylvia F.
Kleln of Warwick ; one brother, Providence; a brother, Benjamin,
and a sister, Ruth, both of. ·New
Louts Osterman of Warwick,
eight grandchildren and two York City; four cranchildren, and
four great-grandchildren.
great-grandchildren.

•••
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ABRAHAM M. MAL
Funeral services for Abraham
M. Mal, 53, of SO Parkside ·
Avenue, Pawtuelcet, who died
'Iuesday after an Ulness al one
year, were held the following day
at the Sugarman Memorial
Chapel. Burial was In Lincoln
Park Cemetery.

In Memoriam
GUSSIE (Krokowsky) SCHWARTZ

1966 - Shevat 6 - 1972
Nothl"I can ever take away
The 1 - a heart holds clear.
Fond ....mor1.. .......,,.,., clay.

Remembrance beps her near,
.._... and ..memfM.ed alwoys.
HUSIAND, CHILDIEN

AND G.ANDCHllDHN

Max Sugarman
Funeral Home
"THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR"
·DE 1-8094

458 Hope Street Providence

FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE FROM OUT-OF-ST ATE
CALL COLLECT

- MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION RUBIN SUGARMAN IS NOW RE-AFFILIATED
WITH OUR FIRM.
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LONDON A dinner for S00
guests In honor of Menachem
Begin, the opposition Herut party
In Israel, was canceled shortly
after he arrived here by the
Royal Garden Hotel because of
theatenlng phone calls.

Many Books Banned
In Czechoslovakia
LONDON Eleven Jews and
one Czech "suspected" of having
Jewish ancestry are Included on a
list of 74 Czechs and Slovak
authors whose books have been
banned In the Czechoslovak
Republic, It was learned here,
sources said the action
"smacked of Nazi -barbarism."
The organ of the Czechoslovak
communist Party, Llsty,
published the names of ftve
Jewish writers and 13 others who
are living In exile and whose
books may not be published In
Czechoslovakia or Imported Into
the country. They are Ludvik
Askenazy. Eduard Goldsteucke•,
Ladlslaus Grossman, AJ, Uehm,
and Arnold Lustig.
Another Jewish author, Ivan
Klima, who Is presumably llV!nr
In Czechoslovakia, has been
banned by the Communist Party
for allepd "organized resistance
to the regime."
The exiled writer believed to
be Jewish Is Ola Slk, the
economist of the Dubcek regime
who denied In 1969 that he was
Jewish.
5,270 TIMES
TEL AVIV Israel! forces
have entered Arab territory 5,270
times In land, sea and air military operations since the 1967 war,
the former Chief of Staff, Ueut.
Gen . Halm Bar-Lev, said In a
television Interview . Only S77 of
them were reported by the military spokesman, he said, but did
not elaborate.
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Excellent hours, benefits
and working conditions

PLEASE SEND COMPLETE RESUME
TO
I.I.JEWISH HERALD, IOX D-56, H WHSTER ST., l'AWTUCIIET, R.1. 02161

INE OF NEW ENGLAND'S RNEST CAMPS
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Al DUlSTWIII CA•!!; DPEIIEICE:
f!wlmmlnc.

\\'ater poltr-undf'r

BaeebaJI, basketball, eoccer, tennte. rld -

tns, all land eporta expertly tauahL
Complete aallns, canoetns. cycltns, and
pioneering pro.-ram coverlnc L. I.

Clinton, Conn.

t

dlvlns,

hlsheet Am. Red Crou ln11tructlon .

fWlAR

Sound, the rlvera, and coun tryatde of
8 •tatee In the North Elut.
Creative art. dance. drama. craft._ and
woodworklns development.

HADAR le known nattonal17 for It.a
hlsh atandarda.

. . . . . P'Qtll111ll9'••. D1Nlltln
14 Vl.wta 14.

........... c-. lMIJ

TEL AVIV A boobytrapped parcel containing a bomb
that was sent from Yugoslavia
was discovered this week In the
post office of a Tel Aviv suburb,
bring to 13 the nwnber of such
gift.wrapped packages sent to
Israel In the last week.
A police spokesman said the
parcel had been addressed to a
metal- pipe manufacturer.
Demolition exoerts destroyed It.
Oswald Peterlanger, chief of
Austrian security services , was
quoted In the paper Yedlot
Ahronot a s having said that four
bombs were malled from Vienna
by Arab guerrillas and that
others were sent from Belgrade
and Zagreb, Yugoslavia, and
Prague, Zurich, Paris, London,
Stockholm and Oslo.

Herald. Call

FOR LOCAL CONSERVATIVE TEMPLE

· SlSKINal HAVE SON
Mr. and Mrs. Laurence M.
Siskind of 107 oat Lane,
Brockton, Massachusetts,
announce the ·birth al their ftrst
child and son, Neal Bennett, on
January 6.
Maternal grandparents are
Judge and Mrs. Louis M. Macktaz
of 158 Meadow Road, Woonsocket.
Paternal grandmother Is Mrs.
Jack Cooper and greatgrandmother Is Mrs. Rebecca
Kaplan.

Booby Trapped Parcels,
Threats Menace Israelis

exc:eilent ·resullll, advertise In the

SECRET ARY WANTED

SECOND J;>AUGHTER BORN
Mr, and Mrs. steven R.
Perler of 5 Glen Brook Road,
Warwick, announce the birth of
their second child and daughter,
stacey Lee, on December 20,
Maternal · grandparents are
Mr, and Mrs. Leo Ribeiro of 50
Yellowstone Avenue, Warwick.
Paternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Perler of 122 Julia
street, Cranston.
Great-grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Ades of
ProVldence and Mr. and Mrs.
Isadore Perler of C r ~ ,

RETIJRN FROM ISRAEL
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Israel of
Cranston have Jus t returned from
a two-week trip to Israel where
they visited In celebration of
their 25th anniversary.

3

n:cetlent etaff, ex-

ceptional facllltlea, de ltc lo ua food , and
above all Ila reputation for provldtns
ch lJdren with a truly w ondf' rlul aummer.
11 rlw- f...- l..-li11tt..- c-•11 (203) 34i-14S~

CAIIP WAI IS A IAPPY Pl.ACE FIi 11•1

Mrs. Zvi S. Tamari
Miss Susan M. Halsband,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Sumner
B. Halsband of East Greenwich,
became the bride on Tuesday,
January 18, of Zvl s. Tamar!, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Chaim Tamar! of
Holon, Israel. Rabbi Naftali
Shtern officiated at the ceremony
which took place In Tel Avlv,
Israel.
The bride wore a gown of
Ivory English net over peau de
sole designed with a stand-up
collar and yoke trimmed with
twisted strands of seed pearls,
long tapered sleeves and an
A-line skirt ending In a train.

Tbe entire gown was encrusted
with seed pearl nowerettes. A
Came Io t cap accented with
matchlnc pearl nowerettes and
twisted strands of seed pearls
held her full length silk Wuslon
veil. She carried a spray of white
roses and Ivy. She was given In
marriage by her father.
Miss Halsband Is the
granddaughter of the late Mr . and
Mrs. Benjamin Rakatansky and
the late Mr. and Mrs . John L.
Halsband,
'The couple wUI make their
home In JeM1Salem, Israel.
Alec Tavares Photo

ORGANIZATION NEWS
MILITARY WHIST
Sisterhood of Temple
Sinai will hold a Military Whist
on Saturday, January 29, at 8
p.m. A light supper with home
baked desserts will follow the
whist.
Further Information may be
obtained by ca)llng Bernice Adler
at 942-5713 or Edith Weisman at
942-2669.
'The

INSTALL OFFICERS
The Touro Fraternal
Association held Its 197~
Installation Ball on Januar y 16 at
Temple Beth Israel. Ben
Rabinowitz was Installed as
president for his third term. He
served previously as president In
1962 and 1963.
Other officers Installed were
David Sholes, vice president;·
Allan Utter, chaplain; Marc
Rosenberg, faithful guide, and
Warren Cutler, Inside guard.
Also, Charles Cqken,
secretary; Gerald Hodash,
treasurer; Joseph Engle, Dr.
M a r s ha 11 BOrnsteln, George
Basok, David Krasnoff and Leo
Waldman, board members for
three year terms. Simon Chorney
was elected chairman of the
board, and Dr. BOrnsteln, Vice
chairman.
Max Levin, past president,
was Installing otncer, and Arthur
Poulten was master of
ceremonies , Dr. Bornstein
served as chairman of the affair.
RECEIVE APPROVAL
A full three year approval of
resident training In Internal
medicine has been received by
The Miriam Hospital. Dr. Robert
P. Davis, physician-In-chief, has
been notified of the approval by
Dr. George Mlxter, Jr,,
secretary of the residency review
commltt1s1e In. Internal medicine,
representing the American Board
of Internal Medicine, the
American College of Physicians
and the Council on Medical
Education.
The Miriam Hospital has nine
residents In Internal medicine In
addition to an approved Internship
program In Internal medicine.

COMLEY TO SPEAK
Jack Comley of TV and radio
will be the cuest speaker at the
breakfast meeting of Hope Lodge,
B'nal B'rlth, on Sunday, January
23, at 10 a.m. at Temple Beth
Am . He will discuss some of his
experiences on his "Talk Back"
show.

HOTELS

miiis

AMERICANA
ULMOUL

URCUONA
CADILLAC
CASAIUNCA
DUUVILU
DORAL IEACH
DORAL COUNTRY CLUI
FONTA!NILUU
HOLIDAY INN
MONTECARLO

MONTMARTRE
l'LAYIOY l'UZA
RITZ l'UZA
ROY Al IISCA YNE
SEVILLE
SANSOUCI
SAXONY
SHERRY FRONTENAC
STERLING
MOTHS

rnic

IEAU RIVAGE

CASTAWAYS
CHATEAU
COLONIAL INN
DESERT INN
DUNES
HAWAIIAN ISLE
MARCO POLO
NEWPORT
SAHARA
SHERATON BEACH
SINGAPORE
WA!ll!Kl
WINDWARD

ZELDA KOUFFMAN, C. T.C.

801 PARK AVE ., CRANSTON
FOR INFORMA T!ON CALL: 781-4977

CRANSTON TRAVEL

BOARD MEETING
The Aleph Group of Hadassah
will hold an open board meeting
on Monday, Januar y 24, at 12:30
p,m. at the Jewish Community
Center. Preceding the meeting
dessert and cotfee will be served
by Mrs. George Goldman and
Mrs. Irving Berger.
'
TO HEAR DR. COHEN
Dr. Earle F. Cohen, physician
and real estate developer, wW be
the guest speaker at the Sunday
morning breakfast meeting of the
Men's Club of Temple Beth Israei
on January 23 starting with the
morning mlnyan at 9 a.m. A short
business meeting wW precede the
speech by Dr. Cohen who will be
Introduced by. Peter K, Rosedale,
program chairman.

TO HOLD DANCE
The south Shore Single Adult
-G r o u p of R a n do 1 p h ,
Massachusetts, will hold a dance
on Sunday, January 23, from 7 to
11 p.m. at Temple Beth Am on
Main street In Randolph.
SAPOLSKY TO SPEAK
"Why It Costs SO Much To Be
Sick" wUI be the subject of a talk
by Jerome R, Sapolsky, executive
vice president of The Miriam
Hospital, on Sunday, January 23,
at 9:15 a.m. at a breakfast
sponsored by the Temple Sinai
Brotherhood.
TO REVIEW BOOK
Mrs. Samuel Kouttman wW
review "'The Pledge,'' the book
by Leonard Slater, at the next
meeting of the Sisterhood of
Temple Beth Am on Monday,
January 31, at the temple,

Separate Teen Oiscothe- The price is right, so bring
q ue and Night Club•
Rock Band • Splash Parties • Oay and Night
Skating (indoor and outdoor) • Skiing (5 lifts T
bars) • Tobogganing •
Snowmobiling• Horseback Riding • Indoor
Tennis (day and night) •
Game Rooms • Puppet
Shows • Supervision at
each meal • Baby-Sitters CHILDREN'S RATE per day
Available • Arts and
Crafts daily• Weiner in sa me room w,th parents
Roasts • Karate Exhibi·
lions • New Health Club
(ladies' and mens') •
with ATHLETIC LUMINARIEI
Dupl icate Bridge (frac·
and TENNIS EXHIBITIONS
tional points awarded).

·117
1

SPORT FORUMS

A WEATHER-PROOF VACATION, NEAR AT HAND
AND REASONABLY PRICED

THECONCORD
HOTEL

KIAMF.SHA LAKE, NEW YORK 12751,

CALL TOLL FREE: (800) 431 -2217.
SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT OR WRITE FOR SPECIAL BROCHURE.

I
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SHADES
- DRAPERIES

- CARPETS

WINDOW FASHIONS, Inc.
1195 No. Main St., Prov.

RECEIVES AW ARD
NEW YORK New York
Attorney General Louis Lefkowitz
received the first Annual
Maccabean Service Award
presented by the New York Board
of Rabbis. ·
·

JOE ANDRE'S
ORCHESTRA

I

ASK FOR SI"UDY
.
NEWARK,NJ.-1be Essex
Co1mty Board of Rabbis has
anno1mced that they will call upon
Governor William Cahill to
appoint a commission to study
and malce recommendations for
the upgrading of state penal
Institutions. 1bey will also ask
the Governor to deal with crime
prevention and rehabilitation of
criminals.

OPEN MON. THRU SAT. TO 5,30
TUESDAY EVES TILL 9 P.M.

TO HOLD CAMP NIGHT
Camps Naomi and Joseph,
resident camps of the Jewish
Commmtlty Centers and YMHA•
<i New England, will hold a Camp
Night at the Jewish Commmtlty
Center of Rhode Island on
Thursday, January 27, from 7:30
to 9 p.m.
1bis program will afford an
opportunity to acquaint both boys
and girls. eight through 15 yeara
of age, and their parents wl th
these camps, as well as to
complete registration.
Leonard M. Katowltz,
executive director of both camps,
will be present to provide
Information about the programs
of the camps. Colored slides will
also be shown.
Further Information may be
obtained by calling Mrs. Lola
Schwartz at the Center at 8618800.

ITCHKAWICH

GA 1-3955

5 MEDWAY ST. JA 1-5574

ART CLASSES
WINTER TERM OPENINGS
AVAILABLE

TUES., WED., THURS.

TAISEI GARDEN
·JAPANESE
FOOD
COCKTAILS

ORGANIZATION NEWS

I,

NAMED TO COMM!TIBE
Members of the committee
who will work on the Annual
Dessert Fashion ~aw of the
Sha! om Chapter of Pioneer
Women are Mrs. Barry Gllsteln
and Mra. Philip Levinson, bridge
tickets; Mrs. Toby Alterman and
Mrs. Paul Sachs, raffle tickets;
Mrs. Martin Mendelson.
publicity; Mrs. Paul Levin,

AUTHENTIC JAPANESE STYL
SOME DISHES PIEPAIED
AT YOUI TAILE
JAPANESE STYLE TEAROOM
(RESERVATIONS NEEDED)
1..1-1 MINERAL SNING AVE.
NOITN P'IOV. JSJ-tllt
CLOSED MONDAYS

When you get a bonus for saving at 6%!
Open a 16 month Savings Certificate Account,
or maintain a 5% Regular Account,
and get one of these fine bonuses.
Bonus

St Moritz double blanket
Colonial Patchwork Quilt, double size
G.E. Electric Timer, turns lights on/ off.
Triumph AM / FM Clock Radio
Sunbea m Electric Can Opener/Knife Sharpener
Waring Futura Blender, 8 button model
Clairol True to Light II Electric Mirror
G.E. Salon Style Touch 'n Tilt Electric Hai i:._Dryer
Farberware Cookware, 7 piece stai nless steel set
Panasonic 12" B&W T,V
Premier Zig Zag-Portable Sewing Machine
Muskat 8 Track Stereo Multiplex
Sunbeam Snow Cfiamp 20" Snow Thrower
Fridgette National 5 cu. ft. Freezer (not shown)
Panasonic 12" Color TY
Free Safe Deposit Box plus a bonus for de positing

Deposit
$100
$500
$500
$1 ,000
$1,000
$1,500
$1 ,500
$2,500
$2,500
$6,000
$6,000
$6,000
$10.000
$10,000
$20,000
$1 ,000

.. in a 5% daily interest account, and maintaining it for

sixteen months.
Inspect the bonuses today at our Cranston location :

Domestic
Safe.Deposit Co.
815 Reservoir Ave., Cranston, R. I.
Open Mon.-Thurs. 9-4; Fri. 9-8; Sat. 9-1 2
At Domestic you get a lot more for your money than interest.

_I

prizes; Mrs, Samuel Mendelowitz
and Miss Harriet Mendelowitz,
program; Mrs. Melvin London,
can dy , and Mrs.
Marvin
Silverman, telephone squad.
JANUARY MEETING
The Shalom Chapter of
Pioneer Women will hold Its
regular meeting on Tuesday,
January 25, at 7:45 p.m. at
Roitman and Sons Furniture
Company, 160 South Water Street.
Refreshments will be served.
JEWISH SINGLF.s
The second dance of the newly
organization, Jewish
Singles, will be held on Saturday,
January 29, at Beth David
Synagogue at 20 Dover Road at
Farmington Avenue, Wed
Hartford, Connecticut. The group
Is tor single men and women over
the age of 21.
For further Information on the
group, Mrs. Roselyn J. Sc!ar,
director, may be contacted at 18
Puritan Drive, Bloomfteld,
Connecticut 06002, or by calling
203 242-4144.

tor med

TO SHOW MOVIE
Charles Swartz, vice
president of the Rhode Island
Council of the Jewish National
Fund, will show a movie In
commemoration of 70 years of
service to Israel and the J ewlsh
people at the regular m eeUng of
Pioneer Women, Club One, on
TUesday, January 25, at 1 p.m. at
the auditorium of the Providence
Gas Company.
Refreshments wW be served
by the hospitality committee
which Is headed by Mrs, Samuel
Rosensheln and Mrs. Leo
Rappaport. Mrs. Maurice
Schwartz ls program chairman
and Mrs. Morris Ackerman Is In
charge of publicity.

ISRAELI MARCH
Plans ae being made for a
New England group to join
Israel's TsaAda, the annual three
day h I k In g-marchlng holiday
through the hills of Judea
surrounding Jerusalem . The
group will l eave Boston,
Massachusetts on March 8 and
will return to Boston on March
24.
Members of the group will
live and work on a kibbutz , and
visit several areas of Israel
before starting on the hike.
Further Information may be
obtained by writing to
Commitment In Israel 1972,
111 Perkins Street, Boston 02130.
TO MEET SUNDAY
Howard L Lipsey will give a
r eport entitled, "Up Date On
Israel" at the meeting of Roger
Wllllams Lodge, B'nal B'r!th, to
be held Slmday, January 23, at
Hillel House at 8 p.m. The Israeli
committee of the lodge Is
sponsoring the meeting.
Chairmen are Charles SWartz and
Bruno Hoffman.

PAID- UP BRUNCH
The Sisterhood of Temple
Beth Torah will hear AttorneyGeneral Richard J, Israel speak
at Its Paid-Up Membership
Brunch ro be held on Sunday,
January 23, at 11:30 a.m. at the
home of Mrs. Lester Silverman
of 77 Cold Brook Drive,
Cranston. His subject will be
"Crime In Rhode Island."
Mrs. Morris Schwartz Is
chairman of the committee which
Includes Mrs. Ben Adler, Mrs.
Carl Adler, Mrs . Norman
Bomzer, Mrs. Ira Dav!s, Mrs.
Jerome Deluty, Mrs. Louis
Gladstone, Mrs. Irving H. Levine,
Mrs. David Roberts, Mrs. Burton
Salk, Mrs. Silverman and Mrs.
Stanley Grebsteln, ex-officio.
TO ASK FLEXffilLITY
PARIS Former French
Premier Pierre Mendes- France,
who Is visiting China as a guest
of the Peking government, will
r aise the Middle East Issue In the
course of his conversations with
the Chinese leadership. a French
political source has disclosed.
Mendes-France, the source added, Is expected to appeal to the
Chinese leaders to adopt a more
flexible policy regarding the
Middle East conflict.
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BIRNBAUM IS 80
TORONTO Or. Solomon
Asher Birnbaum, Jewish
p h 11 o I o g I s t • nd Hebrew
Paleeographer, celebrated hi•
80th birthday. He helped
. authenticate the Dead Sea Scroll•.

NEWS

SPONSOR CONFERENCE

The · Rhode · 1stand Department

of State Ubrary Semces and the
Providence Public Ubrary will
sponsor a conference on cable
television at the Providence
Public Ubrary on TUesday,
February 8, from 9:30 a.m. to 4
p.m.
Speakers will Include Phil
Rubin, director of teclmology, .
Corporation for Public
Broadcasting; Sol Schlldhause,
director, Cable Division, Federal
Communications
Commission;
Or. Harold Wigren, educational
TV consultant, National Education
Assocatlon; Jerry Sacller, radio
and TV director, Brown
University; Archie Smith, Rhode
Island public utilities
commissioner; Errol E. Hunt,
executive director, Urban League
of Rhode Island, and Robert
Sauber, "Citizens Concerned
About Cable."
Reservations should be made
by February 4 with Charles W.
Crosby, Providence Public
Library.

WINTER SERVICES
The schedule of services for
the winter at Congregation Sons
of Jacob and Sons of Zion will
Include weekday morning
services at 7:30 a.m. , with
afternoon services of Mlnchah
starting 10 minutes before sunset
and Maarlv at 15 minutes af..,r
sunset.
Services on Saturday
mornings will be held at 8:30
o'clock and Mlncha services will
start at 20 minutes before sunset,
On SUndays and holidays morning
services will start at 8 o'clock.
For Information on
Yahrtzelten, 274-5260, 274-8474
or 274-0496 may be -1=alled.
WOMEN'S LIB
The Women's Liberation
Union of Rhode Island wlll hold
their monthly meeting on
Wednesday, January 26, at 8 p .in.
at W II son Hall at Brown
University.
A special election wlll be held
followed by a coffee hour.
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Send a Herald each week to
your - In the aemce.

HARBOURSIDE
LOBS TERMAN IA
GOOO FOOD-COCKTAILS
NOW PLAYING
IN OUR TAFFRAIL LOUNGE

TROMBETTI DUO
ORGAN & DRUM COMBO
(FRI. - SAT. . WED.)

LADIES' NIGHT
EVERY WEDNESDAY
2 DRINKS FOR PRICE Of 1
o,IN IVII, 1Y Al'PT,
MOPE STREET
PROVIDENCE.. R. I

aoa

8 3 _1 - 5 2 0 0

OPEN 7 DAYS - UNTIL 1:00 A.I!.

WATER ST. VIA IIING SJ.
EAST GIHNWICN

.~

-

WHITHER BOUND?
NORTH? EAST? SOUTH? WEST?
WE HAVE CLOTHES
FOR PACKING

Mr. and Mrs. Jeremiah A. Samuels
Miss Beth Cindy Surdut,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Jonas Surdut of
Providence, was married on
Tuesday, December 28, to
Jeremiah Alan Samuels, son d
Mr. and Mr•. Egon Wilhelm
Samuels of Baltimore, Maryland.
Rabbi Herman Blmnberg and
Rabbi Leslie Gutterman officiated
at the ceremony which was held

at the home of the
parents.
Mr s. Samuels
granddaughter <1 Mrs.
!w-dut and the la..,
Surdut , and Mrs.
Cooperberg and
Cooperberg.

bride' 1

Is the
Mollie
Samuel
Sophia
David

The couple lives at 97 Fuller '

"Upstairs" 1056 HOPE STREET (R_, Entran~)

Misses and Jr.
Sizes 3-14

Daily 10-5

ALL WINTER STOCK MARKED DOWN
•

CAMI

•

Street, Brookline, Massachusetts.

Only In America
By Horry Golden

I
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War and Peace

"If a man were called to fix To this day, .. Perpetual Peace"
the period In the history of the Is not easy reading. Certainly,
world during which the condltion Napoleon never read It.
ARTS PROGRAM
I think a publisher who
of the hmnan race was most
An Innovative approach to happy and prosperous, he would reissued the book would be
family education will be offered without hesitation name that thought Quixotic.
by the Jewish Community Center which elapsed from the death of
No one expects this world to
In Its new "Experience The Domitian to the accession of find perpetual peace In this
Arts " program for elementary Commodus (A.O. 96-180)."
lifetime. Anyone who researches
school boys and girls and their
The quote Is from Edward
the speeches of Lyndon Johnson,
parents.
say , or Richard Nixon will find
Gibbon's "Decline and Fall of. the
The nine session program will
the
President talks about peace
Roman Empire" and Gibbon
be conduc..,d on Sundays from 2 selected this passage of time more than any other subject, but
to 4 p.m. s tarting on January 30. because during It no wars took we know peace Is an emotional
Registration Is open to boys and place.
c ounter, not a word with
girls In grades four to six and
During this period, however, connatlve referents and effects. I
their parents, reglsrerlng either we know on no less an authority suspect the constituency think•
together or separately.
than Gibbon that the empire was about peace more than It think•
The program will feature
beginning to crmnble. The about anything else but no .one
work In and Information on Romans were relying on expects the thinking to achieve it,
several media of the arts mercenaries to fight Its wars
We have wars not becauae our
Including painting, sculpture and rather than on citizens. The Huns nature ts Intractable but ~cause ,
ceramics. In addition, there will and the Vandals and the Visigoths we are unimaginative.
be visits to local artists, museum
were husbanding their strength
tours and other field trips. The eventually to overrun the Eternal
FIRE SHOTS
program Is under the direction of City. Christianity , and Greek
TEL AVIV Egyptians fired
Rael Gleltsman, a local artist, Orphic Mysteries were making two shots acros s the Suez Canal
who Is the ceramics Instructor at Inroads on Roman morale. And at an Israeli patrol moving along
the Center.
•
only bread and circuses kept the a rampart on the northern section
pleblans from lntl!rnal revolt.
of the waterway. It was the third
But there were no wars.
such Incident In several weeks.
I have tried to remember a There were no casualties In any
NAME
NOMINATING
similar period and the nearest I of. the Incidents nor did the
COMMITTEE
Harlan J. Espo, president of can come to long uninterrupted Israelis return fire. An Israeli
peace ts Europe between 1814 and soldier was killed and an officer
the Jewish Community Center,
has announced the names of those World War I. There were and soldier wounded In a clash
Revolution• In Prance and with terrorists In the Jeballya
e I e c t e d to the nominating
Germany In the 1840s but they refugee camp In the Gaza Strip.
committee to select candidates
for the Center'• board of were not bloody uprisings. While The dead soldier was Identified
the British fought In India, the as Corp. Avinoam Gal, 19, of Tel
directors.
Serving on the committee are Crimea and South Africa, the Aviv. He was the first Israeli
Norman Robin s on, Edward home Island was never menaced
soldier killed In the Gaza Strip
and, only the Boers threatened the since last September 29. Corp.
Feldstein, Mrs. Arthur Robbins,
Stephen Pelns..,ln, Sheldon Green, · Empire. It was a world which Gal's father, Itzhak Yagness, was
Ted Loebenberg and Mrs. produced a Darwin, a Freud, a
a commander of the lrgun Zvel
Brahms, and a Victor Hugo.
Bertram Brown.
Leumi during the pre-Statehood
Without question, there was a era. Two terrorists were killed
great expansion of science,
and three children wounded.
learning , literature during this
CORRECTION
It has been brought to the. prosperity. Europe accomplished
AGAINST •POPE
as much between the century
attention of the Herald by Rabbi
BRUSSELS Msgr. RamseNathan N, Rosen, director of from Waterloo to Mons as It had
Hillel at Brown University and In the six previous centuries. And laer, a Dutch Catholic Bishop,
In those previous centuries It was bas- come out against the Pope s
Providence colleges, that the
often unpleasant to be a witch, a position on J erusalem as "unjust, ·
heaclllne on the report of the
and contrary to the spirit of the
Catholic, a Proestant, or a Jew.
International convention of Htllel
Ecumenic Council." The s tateAt the beginning of this
directors In the January 7 Issue
ment
was made by the Dutch preperiod, Immanuel Kant wrote
of the Herald was Incorrect.
ate In the course of an Interview
l
"Perpetua
l
Peace',''
notable
In s tead of "Non-Jewish
published here by the Jewish
because !(ant was one of the first
Personnel," It should have read
syste matic thinkers to compare weekly of Antwerp, " Belglsch Is"Non-Rabbinic Per s onnel."
raelltlsch Weekblad."
the
world
to
ti.
body,
an
organism.
The Herald regrets the er r or.

Come And Feast From

The H·orn 0£ Plenty
Different from the moment you cross the moat and enter our
Restaurant of unusual beauty and comfort.
·

Feast on our Hors D'oeuvres served with generous d rinks in our
unique turning lounge. Dancing and listening music nightly.
Your dining pleasure begins with our bread girls serving our own
garlic bread; corn fritters, Germon nut apple bread , banana nut,
Jewish Cholah and hot pecan rolls.
Order our Baked Stuffed Shrimp ( 1 4 .95), Flaming Beef-a -Bob
('5.95}, Filet Mignon {1 5 .50), Fisherman's Style lobster ('6.95). or
any other superbly prepared dinners from 13 .65. Top off with
home-mode pastries you can't resist. You'll e njoy a night of dining
tha t will be difficult to surpass anyw_here.

OPEN -- S P.M. to 1 A.,.,.
SUNDAY - NOON to 1 A.M.
CLOSED .MONDAYS
LAKEVIEW PARK -- Route 16, Mendon.Moss.
PLEASE DIAL •••• •• 617-473-7744
_ Toke Route 146 to Ro ute 16, East on 16,
through Uxbridge, to Lakeview Park ,
Torches light the way ·· Only 30 min . from Prov.

FROM FRIDAY TO FRIDAY
Trip to Stamford
--~~~~'.:,.y

By BERYL SEGAL

MANJHG ADOIISS: le• 6062, ,,.,,ideme, I .I. 02904 T...phone 724.olOO
Pt.ANT: HeroW War, tMWebtterSt., Powt., 1.1. 01161
OfflCE: 141 TauntWI Aw., fiHt ""°idenH, I.I.
.......Manor"9Edit•
CWA ZUCKHIHG..... . .
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The Great Problem
Al its final C abinet meeting o f the old year. t he Israeli government revised its estim a tes of 1972 immigra tio n upward by near ly
50% to 70.000 persons. Only three weeks be fore. economic' and
socia l pl a nning was based on the pro ba bl e need to a bsor b about
45.000 immigra nts.
Since full y ha lf the 1972 newcom ers arc expected to come
fro m th e Sovie t U ni o n this is we lcome news-. Bu t. a t the sa m e
time. the estim a te also brings with it tre m e ndo us fin a nc ia l. socia l
a nd psycho logica l pro ble m s tha t ca nn ot be ig nored either by the
affected Israelis o r world J e wry.
According lo the Jeru salem Post. ho using. tra ining o f unsk illed
immigrants for jobs. schooling fo r c hildre n a nd th e integra ti on of
the newcomers into a new society a re a m ong the m ajor q uestions
gove rnm ent ex perts must attack in preparation fo r the influ x.
M o ney, from a dditi ona l ta xes o n the a lready over-burde ned Israe lis a nd fro m wo rld Jewry. is a nothe r vita l concern. for the
new budget had been based on the lo wer fi gure of immigra nts
anticipated .
The problem thi s poses for Is rael is not onl y that o f m o ney. It
presents a challenge to the World Zi o ni st m ovem e nt whic h is
soon lo meet to find some other. if possible, te mporary solutio n
to the great desire o f J e ws in other pa rts o f t he wo rld tha n Ru ssia to emigrate to the Jewish sta le at this time. The impact o f
70,000 newco mers on a society ringed by e ne mi es a nd confronted
with serious do mestic problem s can be ig nored o nly a t the expense o f Israe l's security.
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Asks Jewish Community
To Remember
Prisoners In USSR
upcoming visit of the
TIie

Oslpov Balalaika Orchestra and
the stars of the Bot shot Ballet to
Providence serves to remind us
of the more than forty Jewish
men and women who are In Soviet
prlson camps because they dared
to defy the Soviet government's
campaign against the Jews. TI!ese
brave men and women requested
the rlght to live as Jews In the
USSR, When that basic right was
denied, they asked permission to
emigrate to Israel. When that
right guarantee_d by the
signature of the Soviet
government to the UN Universal
Declaration of Human Rights was denied, they publlcly
protested. For their protests, for
their attempts to leave, for their
continuing to study Hebrew, these

and yet refused to all ow them to
leave. We must remember Borls
Kochublevsky and others put
together with anti-Semitic
prlsoners Jailed for collaboration
with the Nazis, and try to Imagine
the horrors of such confinement.
As this assembly of Russians
leaves our city and state, let
them carry this message home to
Moscow: "We hear the crles of
our brothers and sisters In Soviet
prlson camps. We know the
treatment they are forced to
endure. 'The people of Rhode
Island a•k for humane treatment
of these men and women of
all men and women In the
JaUs and prlson camps of the
USSR."
LENORE CIORA
Providence

The day was sunny,
spring! Ike, In mid-December
when I took the train to Stamford,
Connecticut. TIie railroad station

was almost deserted. One ticket
seller at the window, one · person
at the Information desk, and a few
travelers were the only people In
the enormous, cavernous
building.
We usually travel either by
plane or by bus and we had not
been In the railroad station for
about three years. I was greatly
astonished at the changes durlng
t he years . Gone was the
re9taurant. In Its place was a
battery of machines that sell you
anything from a cup of coffee to a
bar of chocolate. TIie Travelers '
Aid Society does not man the
deak. Well do I remember the day
when we sent off our eldest
dau g hter to vi s it her
grandparents In New York, when
she was a small girl, and the lady
took charge of her and did not let
go of her until she was reclaimed
In New York Central by a
member of the family .
TIie long row of telephone
booths which were always busy
before are now boarded up and
only six of them are In use. Tbe
benches are stlll there, but It ls
frlghtenlng to look at their
emptiness.
While waiting for the train to
arrive from Boston, I walked
around the station and rellved my
memory of previous trips , In
other days.
Then my attention was
attracted to a handbill that was
pasted on the doors of a telephone
booth. I noticed traces of other
handbllls on several place•
around the station. TI!ese were
scratched out beyond recognition.
But one of them was saved
because It was glued to the glass
of the door, I became Interested
and copied the content of the
small poster.
"'Wanted! For the Oppres sion
of 3,000,000 Jews."
On top there was a picture of
a Nazi soldier aiming his rlfle at
a Jewish child whose frlghtened
face I have seen before. Below
was a portrait of Leonid
Brezhnev of the Soviet Union.
Of course, you guessed It. TIie
Jewish Defense League ls the
dlstrlbutor of this ''Wanted"
poster , and the address given ls
1 6 4 EI m g rove Avenue,
Providence,
TIie Jewish Defense League of
Providence ls either naive, or
Ignorant, or Irresponsible, or all
three put together, to equate
Russia with Nazi Germany and
Leonid Brezhnev with Hitler.
I let you make the Judgment
for yourself.
As I stood dejected and
saddened by this poster, the
amplifier blared out In the empty
station the announcement that the

..,....

men and women were arrested
and sentenced to long terms In
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prlson camps on sub-subsistence
diets.
As this traveling group of
Russians comes to Providence to
entertain us and to achieve better
cultural relations between our
co\D1trles, we must remember
these prisoners. We must
remember the sufferings they
endure. We must think of Sylva
Zalmanson, a pregnant woman, In
a labor camp on a strict regime
diet. We must be shocked at the
tack of medical attention when
she lost her child and was forced
to continue normal camp routine_
We must think of men confined In
mental Institutions because they
renounced their citizenship In a
cotmtry which did not want them

A SHVICI Of T. .
JEWISH l'IDRATION
Of IH0DI ISLAND

OPEN HILLEL HOUSE
BOLOGNA A Hillel Hol19e
has been opened here In
coope r ation with the World
Zionist Organization. Lectures,
religious celebrations, Israeli
oriented projects and assistance
In the matters of housing and
employment are projected as
programs for this Institution and
universities In Ferrare and

!lena,

COMMUNITY
CALENDAR

SUNDAY, JANUARY 23, 1972
9 :00 a .m .
Temple Beth Torah Men's Club, Services,
Breakfast, lecture Series

I.I. JIWISM - U I
Fer Uoti"1 c:all 421-4lll

WEDNESDAY, J~NUARY 26, 1972
10:00 a.m.
Providence Section, · National Council of
Jewish Women, Board "Meeting
Sisterhood Temple Emanu-EI, Study
GN>Up

MONDAY, JANUARY 24, 1972

12:30 p.m.
Providence Chapter of Hadassah, Board
M~ting

1:00 p.m.
Vaad Hakashruth of Rhode IMGnd,
Regular Mffting
Rhode Island Council, Pioneer Women,
Regular Meeting
Temp&. a.th TOl'Clh Men' s Club, Board
MNtlng

1 : 15 p.m.
Sisterhood Temple leth Am, Regular
MNting
TUESDAY, JANUARY 25, 1972

1:00 p.m.
Plonffr Women of ,rovidence, Club #1 ,
l . .ular MNtlng
1:00 p.m.
Shalom Chapter,
Women, loard
MNtln9
South ,rfficlence Heltrew " " Loan A...,
MCNltlen, loanl MHtlftfl

"°""'

Sisterhood
MNting

10:30 a .m .
Temple Emanu-EI,

Boa,d

12: 30 p.m.
Newport Chapter of Hadauah, Regular
MNting
1: 15 p.m.
Sisterhood Temple Beth El, Open Board
MNting
1:00 p.m.
Israel Boncl1, Executive CommittN MHt·
Ing, Men and Women

Sisterhood Temple Beth Torah, Board

Si•::::
Meeting

Temple Be[h Sholom, l . .ular

THURSDAY, JANUARY 27, 1972
9:30 a .m.
lhode ltland·Southem Manachuseth
l . .ion of Women'• American Oil,
loanl Meeting
1:00 p.m.
Jewish Home fer the Aeecl, ...rd MNt•
lnt1

.......111...11111•-••111•111•••111•..••111••··-·····••11111111111!1•••.....

train was arriving. All five of us
passengers went out and stood In
the sunshine waiting, and before
my eyes was the handblll posted
on the glass door of a telephone
booth.
"Thank you for riding
Amtrak. Have a pleasant trip,"
said the ampllfler on the platform
while we boarded the train.
This l s s omething that would
have been Impos sible In the
"good, old days ." TIie puffing pf
the engine, the clatter of the
coaches and the babble of the
passengers would have drowned
out the good wl!he s of the
ampllfter.
To those of us who have not
traveled by train for the last few
years, the Amtrak holds a- great
surprise. TIie train comes to a
halt quie tly. No more Is there a
huge engine, terrlfylng In Its
aspect, horrifying In !ts belching,
and •ts puffing and Its screeching
as It comes to a halt. Only four
coaches are attached to the
engine and they are low and clean
and comfortable. TIie conductors
are courteous and welcomed us
aboard, though I mis sed the old
"All Aboard" call of the years
gone by. TI,e coaches are
apparently new. TIiey are not
cluttere d up, not yet, by
adverti s ing of whiskey and
cigarettes. TIie seats are In two
tones: green and blue. TI,ey are
made of plastic leatherold

coverin gs , and the solled
appearance of the old fabrlc ,
frayed at the corners, Is no
more.

The conductors, though
probably the same, have been
trained In courtesy. When the
train stopped at the New Haven
station for a longer period of
time, the conductor came In and
explained the unavoidable delay.
We had to wait for the arrival of
a connecting train. Whlle this did
not make our waiting shorter:, we.
at least, were not In the dark as
to the reason for the w alt.
As I was sitting and dreaming
of olaces and oeoole of lonsz l.l!O,
I was suddenly swakened by a
famlllar singsong: Chocolates,
Almond Bars, Cold Drinks ! A
llttle man pushed his way through
the aisles with his basket and
stopped to dispense his wares. I
could have sworn he was the
same man who was going through
the aisles In all the coaches I had
ever been In, singing out his
products . A welcome appearance
of days gone by.
Soon our train reached
Stamford, and I was embraced by
my relatives. But that •s a
different subject and a very
Interesting one, which I wlll tell
next week.

•••

(Mr. Segal's opinions are his own
and not necessarlly those of this
newspaper.)

Vour

Money's
Worth
ly Sylvl.i Pcwtrr
Areas of No Controls
voluntarily comply as long as you
se e (1) others also are
cooperating and (2) the pace of
lnfiatlon Is moderating.
Th ls underlin e s the
Importance of your recognizing
the extent of the exemptions for only If you do will you have
the proper perspective~ on this
pr o gram and realistic
expectations of what the program
can achieve In 1972,
President Nixon's oft-quoted
high.
"This Is worse than before target of this year of an Inflation
rate
down to 2-1/2 per cent range
the freeze!" you explode.
You call the TV repairman to seems highly unlikely, for
Instance - and he well may end
put a couple of new tubes Into
your Sony and he presents you up reil'ettlng he ever mentioned
with a bill for the biggest amount any figure at all. Just the
ever for the parts and his exemptions will help raise the
price level. So will the dollar's
services.
You can call him names but devaluation, for this will Increase
you have no alternative except to the prices of tens of thousands of
put In new tubes, so you pay,
Imports you routinely buy. And
these , mind you, are factors
In each of these Instances,
YOU the complainer are WRONG rarely Included In a consumer
In blaming the price Increases on price analysis.
Her a re some major
the failure of controls, for In
each of these areas there are NO e xemption s from the price
controls of Phase n of direct
CONTROLS at all.
Fruits and vegetables have concern to you:
ALL FRESH FRUITS AND
been speclflcally exempt from
price controls from the start, So VEGETABLES: Prices of just
have been the lnltlal prices of- about every food In these
Imported products (such as categories have been
Japanese-made TV tubes), and so "skyrocketing," reports my .New
now Is tuition at private as well York grocer. While he carries
as public collettes and on 1y quality Items and Is
admittedly expensive, his prices
unlversltles ,
The llst of exempt products Is are Illustrative. Red Delicious
long and getting longer. In fact, apples are up from two for 39
C, Jackson Grayson, the Price cents to two for 49 cents; melons
Commission's chairman, up from 2 5 cents per pound to 39
estimates a fUll 18 per cent of all cents-45 cents; cauliflower, from
items are now exempt, That's 89_ cents a head to $1,09;
close to 20 cents out of every $1 strlngbeans, from 39 cents to · 59
you spend for things and n~ cents-69 cents; pink grapefruit,
. things hefty loophole Indeed. from 49 cents to 65 cents•
SHELL EGGS, packaged or
And this alone will help tilt your
loose ,
cost of llvlnr upwards,
FRESH POTATOES, packaged
Actually, added Grayson In a
wide-ranging Interview In or not.
ALL SEAFOOD PRODUCTS,
Washlnglon a couple of days ago,
"contrary to many reports, shelled, Iced, sltlnned, etc.
GARDEN PLANTS, cut
public compliance with controls
flowers, all seeds for planting.
has been extraordinarily good,"
CUSTOM PRODUCTS AND
People are "so disgusted with
lnfiatlon' that they are eacer to SERVICES, lnclucllnr: Leather
cooperate In curbtnc it," Grayson goods, wlp and _toupees, fUr
(Continued on page 10)
believes, and he thj.nks you wlll
You KO to the corner market
and find your food dollar Is
continuing to buy less week after
week after week particularly
of trutts and veretables.
"Price control Is a farce!"
you grumble In anger.
You get a phone call from
your daughter, a senior at
college, telling you the amount of
tuition you owe for the winter
semester, It has never been so
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West
+K 7 6 4 2

Eost
+A 8 4

tJ 10 5 3

.K5
tK 9 8 6
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731 HOPE STREET

South
.Void

.QJ973

., 4 2
+K Q 8 6 2

Everyone was vulnerable,
South Dealer with this bidding:
E
Dbl

2+
p

No one has ever accused my
w If e , Rhoda, of being an
underbldder, In fact, she Is
probably as aggressive a bidder
as anyone . So when she saw that
she had a double flt In both suits
that I had bid she felt her
distribution should produce
enough !ticks for game. She had
no Idea that my Clubs were so
weak but If you look at my hand
you will see that I had no other
bid I could have made, We were
playing five card major suit
openings so unable to bid either
of my four cards s111ts I had to
bid the three card minor. Usually
even the three card suit would
have had an honor but this just
happened not to. My partner was
not planning on that but you have
to make do with what you have.
At any rate the bidding did go
as above and East should have
been on lead but before anyone
could catch her, West played the
Spade Ace. The Director was
called and ·the options given.
After a bit of contemplation
Rhoda decided to accept the lead
because It couldn't possibly hurt,
she could always ruff ti and then
go from there, and It might help.
When Dummy came down she saw
that she was right. U: East were
able to lead something else he
might have led a Diamond which
would, with the finesse losing,
have meant a loser In every suit,
down one.
After ruffing the first trick
she planned ahead making up her
mind that unless she had to she
would never take that Diamond
finesse. She first took a losing
Trump finesse losing to West's
King, West returned a small Club
won by Declarer and the other
Trmnp drawn with Dummy's Ace,
Now came what Is known as a
Loser on a Loser play, She led
the Spade Queen and when West
played tow, discarded a small
For news of Israel, ' Jewish
comm unities throughout the
world, local organizations and
society, read the Herald, . .and
for some of the best bargains In
the Greater Providence area.

KOSHER
DELI CA TESS EN
621-9396

BUSINESSMAN'S SPECIAL
IOlONEY 01 SALAMI SANDW ICN ON IYE
SIDE OF POTATO SAlAD --COFFEE
(NO SUISTITIITIONS)
NO CHARGE FOR SECOND CUP OF COFFEE WITH LUNCH

ENGAGED: Mr. and Mn. Rabert D.
Farber of 247 lkookline Street,
Newton, Ma11achusett1, announce
the engagement of their daughter, Miss Beth Ellen Farber, to C.
Jo.. ph Fox Ill, son of Mn. Dorothy
Frank Fox of 401 Rochambeau Avenue and Charles J . Fox of 500
Angell Str. .t.
Miss Farber is a graduate of the
University of Massachusetts in
Amhent, Massachu .. tts.
Mr. Fox, who was graduated
from the Wharton School of fi .
nance and Commerce of the Uni•
ven.ity of Pennsylvania , now at·
tends the Univenity of Chicago
Graduate School of Business.
A June wedding is planned .

The
Lyons

North
J 10 J
.A 10 6 4
tA Q
+9 7 5
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e f tor ts

to promote
cooperation between black
educators In the UnJted States and
Israeli educators, particularly In
the a re a of teaching the
disadvantaged.

J ULIE s

By Robert E. Starr

When the wrong player leads
{Xamond. When East won this It
out of turn on the opening lead,
made the other two Spades In
Declarer has four options. He can Dummy high for more discards.
accept that lead, playing next
East did return a Diamond but
himself after seeing Dummy, he
the Ace was played and the other
can either make the correct
losing Diamond discarded on
leader lead that same suit or bar . another Spade, There was even
him from leading that suit, or
another Spade still left In Dummy
last, he can have the card left as but this one wasn't needed for a
a penalty card, let the correct
Club lead toward the other honor
leader play whatever he wants
In South would make that whole
and have that card be playej.l at
suit good after the Ace was
the first legal opportunity that
played by West.
player has to play It, You would
Had East been on lead as he
be amazed how dlfflcul t a choice
should have been on the firs t
It Is for Declarer to make and
trick, he still might have led a
often he Is wrong. To be
Spade In which case the s ame
facetious, there Is a saying that
result could have been achieved,
one should accept the lead
but then again he just might have
because anyone foolish enough to
gotten his hand on the Diamond
lead out of turn Is probably also
Jack, and down would go
foolish enough to make a bad
Declarer.
lead. Such Is really not the case
Moral: The rules of Bridge,
however, and much thought should
both Duplicate or Rubber, are
made to protect all players, not
go Into the decision.
necessarily to penalize them.
The other day this situation
Sometimes , however, your
did come up when I was playing
options can be used to your
with my wife . We had been Invited
ad'lantage If you understand them
on a busman's holiday and were
and act accordingly.
playing at the Newport Officers'
Club. She made the right choice
but then had to play the hand quite
well to take advantage of It.

m ad e

CONCLUDES LEC'JURES
JERUSALEM Prafeasor
Robert L. Green of , Michigan
State Uilverstty has concluded a
series of lectures at the Hebrew
Uilverslty. While In Israel he

COHEN'S

59cPKG.

EGG ROLL

PARKING LOT IN REAR OF STORE
FOR OUR SHOPPERS
NEW YORK: Walter Cronkite
received notice of CBS' new
regulation stating that all
employes have to travel economy
rate on planes. This does not
apply to technical crews, whose
union contracts specify that they
are to fly ftrst-cla.ss only.
Cronldte decided to pay the
difference himself, and fly f1rstcla.ss. He shrugged:
"Both my seat and my ego are
too big to fly economy,"
President Nixon's visit to
.C hina will be televised live • • •
Jack Gilford will start filming the
· Jack Lemmon movie, . "Save
the Tiger," In February . • •
"Neither of the Super Bowl
coaches discussed strategy with
anybody In government," said
Henry Kissinger. "They were
worried about security- leaks" • •
• Jean Pierre Aumont, who closed
In "Murderous Angels" la.st
week, flew to Paris to start a
four-month tour with his wife,
Mar Is a Pav an, In Marcel
Achard's play, "We Are Going to
Valparaiso."
For a while It seemed as
though Dame Margot Fonteyn
would have to decide between
dancing at the beneftt City Center
gala to save the Dance Collection
•t Lincoln Center," on January
· 24, or at Montgomery, Alabama,
with the National Ballet of
Washington on the· next night.
None of the commercial airlines
had a flight scheduled that would
allow the ballerina to arrive In
Alabama on time to prepare for
the performance. Then M.O. Lee,
chairman ~ the board of the VF
Corporation, came to the rescue.
He offered his executive Jet to
bring Dame Margot here and then
· return her to Montgomery In
ample time for her to appear
there.
Gardner Cowles has donated
the entire photograph collection
of Look magazine ·to the Llbrary
of Congress. He also presented
an advance copy of his soon-tobe-published book, "The Look
Years." The Look ftles consist of
25,000 movie stills, 450,000
contact sheets, 1-1/2 million
color transparencies and 17-1/2
million black and white negatives.
Two Important dedications are
planned for the Barberry Room In
the next month: a plaque
commemorating Rooprs &
Hammerstein and the show
"Oklahoma," and another plaque
commemorating Look mapzlne.
Ecl1tor Bill Arthur, In a short
ceremony, presented the lceya of
the Look editorial offices to the
Barberry Roam for a souvenir.

They are now han(lng on the back
bar.
Playwright Arthur Laurents
has written his nrst novel, "The
way we were," which Harper &
Row will publish In March • • •
Ralph Nader's classic, "Unsafe
at Any Speed," has been expanded
and updated, and will be rereleased by Grossman Publishers
this month • • • John Mills, who
won an Oscar for his

performance ln "Ryan's
Daughter," will return to the
London stage costarring with Sir
John Gielgud In an as yet untitled
play by Charles Wood.
Nubar Gulbenldan, who cl1ed
recently, was one of the world's
wealthiest men. He once bought a
fabulous car In London and, In
describing the automobile, said:
"It has disc brakes, whatever
that means. It has automatic
transmission, whatever that Is. It has power steering, whatever that
Is, And It can turn on a sixpence
- whatever that Is" • • • When
he went Into a restaurant,
Gulbenklan placed a $20 bill on
the table. He told the waiter:
"If I like the service, I'll
forget to pick It up when I leave."
Goeran Gentele, the new
general manager of the
Metropolitan Opera, posed for his
f1rst official photo for R, T. Kahn
• • • Kahn just completed a
photographic study_ of British poet
w Ji. Auden . .. The ninth of John
GlDlther~s famous "htslde" books
completed and edited after
his death by William Forbis "Inside Australia," will be
published In June by Harper &
Row, and will be an alternate
Llterary Guild selection.
An Evening with Comden and
Green, for the beneftt of Llncoln
Center's Performing Arts
Llbrary Imperiled by lack of
funds, raised money directly and
also brought In contributions.
Pamela Harriman donated $2500
from the estate of her late
husband, Leland Hayward. Lllllan
Gish gave $1000 and Jean
Kennedy Smith gave $500, as cl1d
·many others. The Dramatists
Guild donated $5000 and, on
performing nl&ht, Actors Equity
gave $5000.
The Research Llbrary will
restore services on Saturdays
and two ntrhts a week, staytnr
open u usual from 10-6 every
day.
Director Buzz Kullk will
follow his "To Find a Man" ftlm,
which premiered iiere last ·week, ·
wtth "Shamus" for Bob Weitman
•• , Anna Motto will nezt star ln
a new ft1m version of "Alda,"

The Herald is now accepting
"Younger Set" Photos
For early publication and For our Files

The R. I. Jewish Herald
MAILING ADDRESS : IOX 6063, PROVIDENCE, l. I.
PLANT AND OFFICE : HEIALD WAY (OFF WEISTEl ST.)
PAWTUCKET, l. I.

WINTER SCHOOL HOLIDAY
MONDAY-FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 21-25

How to be tops in your youngsters' books:
Take them away from their school books and into tho
wondrous winter of The Nevele. Share the kick of tobog·
11anin11, the zing of skiing, the whirl of skating, the
flinging fun of a snowball fight all through their school
holiday. Give the whole family that brisk braak you all
need for a heady recess that sends you and your kids
back to your books in sparklln11 spirits.
Every bulldin11 connected by tunnel and arcade • and at
very lnterntin11 Winter School Holiday ratH. S-1•1
Guest sta,.111 Live Music 111 Dancln1 111 Prllfl 111

lLUNWIU.I, N't

Hotel Tel: 914-647-6000 or Call Your TrMI Apnt
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Por excellent results, adftrtin In the Herald. Herald subIICrlbera comprtae an acttw buyIng market. Call 724-0200 or
724-0202,
,
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LAUNCH ROCKETS
• TEL AVIV lsrul'•
northern border with Lebanon hu
starb!d beating up again. Twtce In
the put few weeks guerrlllaa .
haYe launched Soviet-made
"KatyUaha" roctets Into Isr•l.
The military command has "no
comment" on Lebanese reports
that an Israeli force had swept
Into BIid• a border Tillage In
Lebanon and blown up two
hoU1es before withdrawing. Army
sources here have, howeTer,
described the guerrilla anacb
a g a In st civilian targeta as
"aometldng: we don't like."
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GOLDEN GAU
TRAVEL, INC.
76 Dorrance Street
Suggests

"JOIN ME ON VACATION" •••

JAMAICA
FEBRUARY 19-26 $439so·
7 NIGHTS
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TAILOR-MADE SUITS
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CHOICE OF CLOTH
We carry a large ,election of double kn ill

CONTE'S TAILOR SHOP

.96 DORRANCE ST. , PROVIDENCE
Specializing in any kind of alteration
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Hello Again!
News of the Sports World by Warren Walden
A'M'ENTION, CMC CENTER
COMMITl'EEI A letter signed,
"John Preegner, chairman Tisi<
Poree Conwndon and Civic
Center Committee," asks
membera for coopera~on In
bringing buslne ss and other
gro~s to Providence to 1118 the
facilities that will be provided In
the new CtYlc Center that I•
scheduled to open In October of
this year. Wisely, Mr. Praegner
writes, "In order to sell
Providence to outalders, we must
first sell Providence to
ourselves."

•••

A START WITH A BANG! The
factlltle• for sporta, conwndon•,
shows, etc., could be extolled In a
nadomrlde telecast that would
feature the great Muhammad All
(Casslu• ClaY) In a championship
boxing match that would focus the
attention of the world 011
Providence. The outatandlng
box In I promoter In Rhode
Island's history, Manny Almeida,
Is already thinking of such a
promotion. "I'd lllte to open that
new arena with a big boxing
show," Almeida said the other
day. "rd like to bring c.. s1ua
Clay to Providence." So Mr.
Praegner and your committee,
think that one over. Almeida
promoted most of Roclcy
Marciano'• appearances when he
was 011 his way to the henywelght
championship. And, by the way,
Manny Is thinking of selling his
popular Fire side bm that Is
loca119d In Warwick.

•••

SUPER WITHOtrr THE DUPER:
The "Super Bowl" was super. No
doubt about It. But It just didn't
turn out to be "super-duper" whatever that means. "Duper"
when used with It• correct
deftnltion would mean being
"duped" or maybe deceived. So
that doesn't apply to the bl,,
ballyhooed tussle. 'There couldn t
haw 1-n any planned "duping."
It was juat disappointing; a
letdown at12r such a buildup.
Sometimes, maybe, the big Super
Bowl game will produce thrills
that will be Indelibly stamped In
history's pages: performances
that will be remembered like
Alexander striking out Lazzeri
with the bases full and Luis Angel Firpo knocking Jack
Dempsey through the ropes only
to have the "Manassa Mauler"
climb back through to win on a
knockout.

•••

STILL PUSHING: In the sports
thrill category, where Is the
spine-tingling excitement that can
equal the breathtaking suspense
provided by the motor-paced
blcvcle riders of yesteryear?

WITHOUT GLUE, TAPE,
SUR&ERY OR HIIRWUYIN&
IMt• I S4iffl-Natffll-iot M1thod• h1irpiec1 MICf y11t'rt wearing I t1t1lom bltndtd
Mitpitct dtll goa 11 without Tapt, Glut. Hlirw1nin9 er Sur11ry.

S.-irt-Nlltral-lok Methocr ii not just anothlf hairpiece. brt a totally n.w concept ii
tN',nn'1 hairpila industry, It 1r11bln you to
IICIINllf"lilegn.

wtlt tbt

most uniqu1 Hirpitct iavtntia1

•It's not halrweavingl

•lilot -aicall

•Quicldy and eosily applied
•Easily adjusted in seconds and easily maintained!
•Completely oliminotos tape and glue!
•It 1avo1 hair Ion duo to tape and glue removal!
•There ti no pain or diKomfort!

Apatent pending m1thod that or~• inst1ll1d,you t1n11sily r1mova1nd r1plac:1th1hairpi1t1 in mond1 ev1n in lht d•11t. .This hai1pi1u is gu1ran1eed not to ch1ng1 color 01
los1h1irf1M'antfully11r. Th111pi1c11artmad1withnon1hrinknylonfoundations1nd
111 111ily w,,u htd in soap and wa11r. Thert is nothing likt it on 1h, market today.
·u.S.A.

a.

Fortign Pitents Pending

115 Wll1rm11 SI,
Provi41nc1, R,I, 82981
<•1-121-1433)
MEN'S HAIRSTYLING AND HAIRPIECES

.@>11uirr' !i

The Squir,-Naturol-Lok Method• Sound, Great! Ttll Me More
Nome - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Address
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They were the perfectly
conditioned daredevils who
pedaled at sixty miles an hour
around steeply banked board
traclcs behind the roars of
motorcycles that set the pace.
Chapman, Carmen, Verkvn and
the othera, one being Vincent
Madonna of Providence who rate1
with the grea12st athletes of all
dme.

•••

AROUSE THE CROWD: Vincent
Poosha" Madonna could arouse
the excitement of 15,000 fans at
the old Cycledrome an North
11

Main Street to fever pitch. Riding
side by side, sometimes three
riders abreast, the professional
bike racers would be almo•t
horizontal on the turns whtle
striving to pa•s one another!
What a televblon show It would
make today! Once In the lead,
Madonna's powerful legs would
work like pistons as he fought off
assault after assault an his first
place position, It took nerves of
Iron not to break the pace. The
North Main Street track was built
for four laps to the mile and the
riders would relentlessly ride
and ride for an hour or more,
CO'ffrlng sixty miles. It was the
same arena In which the muchtalked of champion Providence
Steamroller football team played
Its home games. Some of the
greatest football stars of all lime
pert orm e d there, none any
greater In the world of sports
than Vincent Madonna.

...

EVERY DAY: Wouldn't It be a
treat to see Madonna riding now.
It can be done for the great little
bicyclist rides 25 miles on his
"wheel" every day In Florida,
accompanied by the famed Dr.
Paul Dudley White, heart
specialist and bicycle enthusiast.
And may they ride on and an and
on. Speaking with Pat Lombarl
the other day about his
experiences as a ••pacer" for the
great rider•, he remarked, "Tell
them I'll go to Florida and Plce
for them If they want me to do

L. NEWS

BY-LAWS CHANGE
A revblon of the by-laws al.
the Jewish Community Center has
been suggested which would
change the number of terms of
ofnce held by Center . officers, It
was announced this week by
Harlan J. Espo, Center president.
Requested by H members of
the Center's board of directors,
the revision reads:
"No officer, with the
exception of vice president, shall
be eligible for reelection to the
same offtce
more than four
consecutive terms."
A special meeting of the
Center will be held an
Wednesday, February 9, at 7:30
p,m. In the Center for the
purpose of acting on this
amendment.

to,

PLAN COFFEE HOUR
To climax Its member•hip
drlw, the Providence Hebrew
Day School will hold Its first
tt."
Annual Paid-Up Membership
Coffee
Hour on 'Tuesday,
CONGRATIJLATIONS: And last,
but by no means least, February 1, at 7 p.m. at the
congratulations are In order for school.
Entertainment wUI be
the faithful devotee of boxing, Joe
Celettl, who was named deputy provided by students at the
Inspector of the R,l, Racing and school. 1be musical portion will
Athletics Commission last week. be under the director of Cantor
A loyal student of the ring game, Norman Gewlrtz of Temple Beth
Joe ls most deserving and El. Gymnastic activities will be
qualified. A frand fellow who Is under the director of Elliot
one of nature s noblemen. CARRY Goldstein of the Jewish
Comm unity Center. Joseph
ON Joe and you and you too,
Weisman, vice president of the
school, Is general chairman of
Send a Herald each week to the evening, and Mrs. Beryl
Meyer Is coordinator.
your son In the service.

•••

Flamingos Move Into Salt Marshes
Along Suez Canal During Cease-Fire.
TEL A VIV In 17 months of
truce between Israel and Egypt,
the flamingos of the eastern
Mediterranean have mond In to
make the salt marshes alone the
now-placid Suez Canal their own
lush nesting ground.
Aa the diplomats arsuect and
the generals threatened. a large
munber of birds quietly staked
their claim to 23 square miles of
the disputed Sinai, at the northern
end of the canal, safe between
enemy cease-fire lines from both
artillery and despoilers.
The Israel Nature Reserves
Authority reported the unexpected
flock, larger than any seen In the
area In the knowledge of experts
here, based on an lnvesttgallon
late last . month by its staff
zoologist, Glora Ilanl.
"II was probably the war of
attrition, the months of a Ullery
fire overhead and no ,me daring
to move on the ground, that got
the breeding process started," he
explained. "Then with the ceasefire, I estimate, about 7,000 birds
must have fiown In as migrants."
Mr. Ilanl described his two

days of peerlnc at the flamingos
throuch hlch-powered binoculars,
close enough to count them, far
enourh away - about half a mile
not to disturb them.
Where they came from cannot
yet be · determlned tor their
arrival was not observed. Mr.
Dani noted that there were
established breeding marshes In
southern Turkey, Llbya and lran,
none of them, apparently, a.s
hospitable a.s the so-called El
Tina fiats as long as there is
no war going on or people
wandering In to take eggs and
chicks,
In 1968, when Israeli
naturalists first explored for
wildlife In the occupied Sinai, no
more than about a thousand
fiam lngos wel'e observed In the
flats , roughly the triangle
between Qantara, Port Said and
Rwnanl.
Mr, · Ilanl, on the basis of
observation and calculation, put
the fiock's size at almost 11,000,
with many birds hatching young.
"This Increase could not lie the
result of breeding," he said.

.

TO PRESENT PLAYLET
original plar,Iet, "To
Sutter for Preedom, • w111 be
presented on the City Hall step•
In Providence on Monday,
January 2-4, at 1:30 p.m. to call
attention to the conditions of
Jewish prisoners In the Soviet
Union.
Roz Goldberg, who wrote the
play, said It Is based on authentic
letters, documents and
transcript• from Russian trlala
and news media articles.
1be presentation wtll be
dlrec119d by William B, Caln al.
the Trtnlty Square Repertory
Company and the cast will Include
Barbara Orson of the Trtnlty
Theatre, and Joseph Riker and
Judy_Wilmeth, both of the Barker
Players. Comimes will be by
Mardell Berman of the Barker
Players.
The play Is sponsored by the
Rhode Island Conference of Soviet
Jewry .of. which Rabbi Saul
Leeman of Temple Beth Torah Is
chairman and Professor Marc
Richman of Brown University Is
program chairman.
It will be presenb!d on
Channel 10 at 1 p.m. an Monday
and will be followed by a
dlscus•lon on the plight of
Russian Jewry. 1be discussion
will be continued at 1 p.m. on
Tuesday, January 25, on Channel
10.
An

"Most of the birds must have
come In from elsewhere."
From a distance, Mr. Ilanl
related, a pinkish haze seems to
hang over the gray-blue marshes
shimmering In the daytime sun,
"but that whole expanse of pink Is
really thousands and thousands of
flamingos."
"Only early and late In the
day, when the sun Is low, can the
eye pick out Individual shapes of
birds," he added.
The Flalmgo, Pboentcopterus
ruber, has pinkish-white feathers
on the upper wings. In fiight the
black and crimson underside Is
visible, from the ground,
resembling darting flame In the
sky hence the bird's name.
Nol · a rare species, the
flamingo generally prefers wellestablished breeding grounds,
salt marshes without vegetation
except the primitive shrimp-like
flsh and algae on which It feeds.
For decades Arab and Bedouin
fishermen from Qantara and El
Arlsh, on the Mediterranean,
have taken eggs and chicks for
food, Mr,~ said,

,
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Lebanon Announces
Terror isl Crackdown
JERUSALEM
Premier
Saeb Salam of Lebanon has
announced a new crackdown on
terrorists by Lebanese
authorities, He said his
government would no longer
t o le r at e challenres to the
country's law and sovereignty.
S a 1a m spoke after two
policemen runned down a
terrorist durtnr a clash In a
Beirut suburb. The dead man was
ldentlf1ed""ls a member of the
Sy r I a -backed Al Saiqa, a
guerrilla organization loosely
linked to El Falah,
According to some sources,
the shootlnr Incident may prompt
Lebanon to follow the example of
Jordan and bar terrorists from
populated areas.
Ten terrorists were
reportedly arrested In a clash
that developed when several of
them attacked a suburban police
station to tree a comrade who bad
been disarmed
and detained
earlier for tlrlnr Into the air to
mart the new year.
Herald subscribers comprise
an active buying market. For
excellent results, ac!Yertlse In the
Herald. Call 72.f-0200.

S·UCCESS,FUL
INVESTING

QUNI'S BORN
JERUSALEM
Mrs.
Hadassah Berman, 22 years old,
who have been taking fertility
pills, gave birth by Caesarean
- section today to quintuplets, three
girts and two boys whose weight
ranged from 1 pound 8 ounces to
2 pounds 14 ounces.

EASI'SIDE

RESTAURANT
Waterman St. at Red Bridge

•COCKTAILS •

Baked Stuffed Shrimp

Having A Party?

TRY SOMETHING NEW!

CALL

.

BRANDIED

CHEESECAKE

U RENT-ALLS

DINING ROOM

(,.,,-,fy Uni t<td len!ak Disl .)

OPEN 10:30 o.m. to l o.m.

Tables -- Chairs -- Dishes
Champagne Fountains

SUNDAY
10 to 1

725-3779

THE ELEGANT NEW HOME OF
CELBRATE ANNIVEISAIY: Mr. and Mrs. Max Senders of 59 Thackeray
Strffl celebrated their 45th weddl"9 anniversary at a dinner party given by their children, Mr. and Mrs. Norman Hecker and Mr. and Mrs. Erwin llreit, on Sunday, November 7, at Daubs Highland Maner in Sharon, MauachuMtts. The Senders have five grandchildren. Guffh attended from lhode hland, MaaoachuMlh, Connecticut and New Jersey.

capital outlays wlll nm $7.5
bllllon, In 1970 the figure was
$7.1 bllllon and for 1972, $8.5
ttlllon Is expected to be spent.
Some $4.2 billion of this year's
capital requirements are
expected to be raised externally.
Bond Interest costs, which In the
early 1960s were 4-1/2%, rose to
a peak of 8-3 /4% last year. The
recent easing In borrowing costs
should be highly beneficial to
Telephone .

compiled an excellent record.
Earnings have grown 13. 3%
Equally cheertng Is the less
compounded annually In the last
restrictive attitude of federal
regulating agencies. During the
Q: I would be grateful for five years. Nonetheless, there
present decade toll revenues are
some Information about has been a consistent attrition In
expected to more than double,
CompuDyne Corp. (ASE). I bought· profit margins from 8.6','!; In 1966
phones In service Increase by
In 1969 at 11-1/4; It Is now to 5,6% In 1970. Rising expenses,
55% and revenues from data
trading below 2. I won't need the Introduction of new product lln,,s
transmission grow 10-fotd. These
money for five years. Should I and a sluggish market were
factors In reducing profit take- factors all contribute to a
hold or sell? T J<.
down
last
year.
The
retrenching
fundamentally Improving picture.
A: The stow pace of economic
recovery has hurt CompuDyne, paid off. however, !fl expanding
On a technical basis a &trong
manufacturer of machine tools KI r sch• s sates base. Bath
Increase In odd tot selllng of
Telephone recently Indicates that
and components used In accessories. a llne of wood
the bottom may be near.
automotive systems for Industry. shelving, kitchen accessories and
Capital spending by Industry for bedroom drapes and spreads have
Q: I am Interested In Investing
plant eQulpment remained soft been added to the product line.
$70,000 In one stock yielding
In the September quarter,
th r o u g h the third quarter
more
than the 6% I realize at
reflecting uncertainty
as to first pertod of the current fiscal
present. A slight risk Is
whether legislation restoring the year, Kirsch was able to boost Its
Immaterial . What would you
7% Investment tax credit would be profit margin to 6. 7%; and
suggest? c.w.
passed. With this vlrtually earnings on a fully diluted basis
A: The risk Involved In
assured, capital spending should were equal to 73 cents a share,
Increase 8,5% In the first half of up from 43 cents. New products, placing all your capital In one
1972 according to a recently Canadian and European Issue Is more than Just slight; I
opera tions and a surge In building would certainly not condone such
published federal report.
CompuDyne reported declining boosted s ales for the quarter 31% a policy. By dividing your capital
and Investing equal dollar
sates In each of the first three over the comparable 1970 period.
amounts In three situations you
quarters of the fiscal year which A recently announced 3 -2 stock
reduce your potential risk
ended September 30, 1971. Full- spilt, payable January 3, was
year operating results, which accompanied by ·a small, 2-1 /3 considerably. In- addition, you can
achieve a more even di stribution
have not yet been released, are cents annual dividend Increase.
expected to plunge Into the red Continued growth. perhaps at a of Income by spreading your
somewhat
more
,
subdued
rate,
ls
dividend
checks on a monthly
Ink, nor are finances particularly
basis. Detroit Edison' 7 .68%
robust. Substantially all company antlclpa ted.
Q: ts Aills-Chalmers a good preferred pays In January, April,
assets are pledged against debts
which total $4.3 million In long- investment for someone who can July and October ; First Mortgage
term obligations and $6 .9 mllllon spare the money and Is not Investors, in March, June,
September and December; Long
In short term. While recovery In Interested In Income? C.B.
A : If the deallngs of Island Llghtlng 8.30% preferred
the wake of an economic surge Is
p
a y s Its dividends In the
Institutional
Investors
are
any
probable for CompuDyne, greater
mileage Is likely In other better Indication, then Aills should remaining four months. The
average'
return on this package
prove to be a worthwhile
situated Issues.
·
Q: We have $5,000 to Invest In speculation. In June, some 1.3 would be 7 .5','!;.
absolutely safe 10-year tax-free mllllon shares were held In fund
bonds paying 8%, If we are wrong portfolios. Most recent statistics
In any of our requirements, show 2.1 mllllon share held by
please suggest what Is available. funds anticipating a cyclical
recovery for this machinery
R,B,
maker.
A: Top quality, short-term
In the first nine months sales
NEW YORK The Am'!lrican
tax-free bonds are currently
Historical Association plans to
returning about .f.4% taxable were up 2.3%, while earnings fell
devote a special session of Its
equivalent of about 6,5% In a 32% to -47 cents a share from ~1.12 In
annual meetlll( this year to the
bracket. Even In 1970, when bond 1970. Three · divisions, which
yields were at their peak, returns account for more than -43% of presentation and discussion of
on tax-exempt bonds never sales, have been operating at a papers on the Holocaust. Tbe
session will be the first of Its
reached 8%, Unless you and your deficit. 9,ares, trading about 63%
kind tor the AHA. Th1s WU
wife are In a 40% or higher tax below book value, should move
announced by YJVO Institute .tor
bracket I would advise a taxable ahead In response to an economic
recovery.
J e w Is h Research, which Is
corporate bond carrying A or AA
.cosponsorl111 the session with the
rating, with 15 or 20 years to
Recovery in Sight
Conference Group tor social and
maturity . In this category you
For Telephone
Administrative History.
should be able to find a bond
Tbe scholars and the subjects
returning 7,5% _or better.
Q: I purchased American
Telephone & Tel. (NYSE) In 1964. of their papers Include: Randolf
Although It Is frequently one of L; Braham of the City university ,
Surge in Building
the most actively traded Issues, ·of New York discussing "The
Beneficial for Kirsch
It has only been as high as $58 Holocaust In Hungary: A
Q: I have held Kirsch
since 1968. I don't understand It. · Reinterpretation;" and Isaiah
Company shares (NYSE) since
Is there any chance that It wlll Trunk of YIVO analyzing "The
1967. I have a 200% or 50% annual
recover In the foreseeable Judenraete In Eastern Europe."
Among the Cllscussants will be
gain, but now wonder If growth Is
future? V,H, stowing down. What Is your
A: Telephone Is hampered by Hannah Arendt of the New School
for
Social Research. Arthur
opinion? W ,W,
Its huge capital requirements
A: As the leading producer of
which must be fulfllled at Hertzberg of Columbia University
drapery hardware, Kirsch has
Increasing!}'. higher costs. In 1971 will moderate the session.
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If you can't afford diamonds,
give her the Herald.

SETIAN SALON OF BEAUn
806 RESERVOIR AVE.
CRANSTON, R.I.

942-9599
IIX IXltlaT MAU ITYLIITI
MR. JOHN-MR. RICHARD-MR. PAUL
MR. DENNIS-MR. BRYAN-MR. MONDO
MISS JEAN-MANICURIST - FACIALS
OPEN TUES. THRU SAT.
WED .-THURS.-FRI. EVES.

Capital Goods
Recovery Sluggish

Providence/Bristol, R.I.
Offers

Second Semester Programs For
Transfer and First-Year Students
in

v Business Administration
v Liberal Arts
v Engineering
fo r informotion/opplicottOn, plea~ writ• or cnl\1

Dean of Admissions
Roger Williams College

Bristol, R.I.
25S-21S1 (area code 401)
EN ROLL NOW •• Semester begins Jan. 31
( Evening programs on both campuses ol so begin Jon . 31 )

Plan Special Session
On Holocaust

LIKE NEW FINISHES
We use the very top quality lacquers
and enamels. Our men are the best in
the business. Your car i~ prepared
properly before spraying. Expert strip-

- -----------~------====---=-============--=---~-----=---
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Cybernetics Spe<ialist Refusetl Visa To Israel
10

LONDON Professor
A 1 e ks and et Lerner, a
dlsUnplabed Sc>Tlet cybernet1cs
,specialist, bu been retused a
visa tor blmself and bis family to
emt,rate to Israel, accordlne to
Information reacblnc London.
As a result of bis desire to
leave the sovtet Union, Professor
Lerner lost bis post at the
Moscow UnlversUy of Science and
Technology last October as well
as ht a c om m u n ts t party

FOi THE HOLIDAYS
TRY OUR
CHOCOLATE COVERED
GINGER
01 A llAUTIFUl IOX Of

CHOCOLATES

(OUR NUTS AR,E COOKED
IN A KOSHER MANNER)

·ELIZABETH

CANDY SHOP~E
701 PAIK AYlNUE, CIAIISTON
OPIN: WHKDAYS: 9 a .m.-9 p.m.
SUNDAY: 10a.m.-7p.m.

R.1.'s
LARGEST
OHICE

OUTFITIERSI
WHY NOT DO

IUSINISS WITH THI NST
Coll todoyl OM of O\lr • •p•rienced staff will be happy to oni1t
you in planning a modern office
,layout.
"Th• One-Stop Office Supply
Hous.e"

·'Louie The Waiter' Sold
$9 Million In War Bonds

Palestinians Score
Direct Hits On Safed
TIBERIAS, Israel El<J)lostons apparently caused by
rockets ftred by Arab guerrtllu
ID Lebanon were beard In the
northern Israeli tOWD of Sated,
Israeli mWtuy sources said.
The rockets were belined to
have landed north of the town, and
security forces and police started
Immediately to suney the area.
I

•••

BEIRUT, Lebanon Palestinian guerrl118s announced
that they bsd scored direct bits
with heavy rockets on Sated,

I

ttie ·PEN

8H0Pete.
MONT

l _~ ·!i~:~
"itoo

PARAmoun,
OFFl[E SUPPLYll

-...-,...~

7 an•a,k•

119 Wt1mins11r St. 11 Heylt Squ111

(410) , .21.5100
f,n"P11kinQ In Ow Ow,i Parkin1 lot.

BRIGHTl':N

YOUR HOME OR OFFICE
WITH

CUSTOM-MADE
DRAPERIES
FROM

JACK'S FABRICS
•SLIPCOVERS
•BEDSPREADS
•UPHOLSTERING
•WINDOW SHADES

Dies At 70

membership.
A British organlzatlon,
Writers Ii Scholars JDternational, •
sa1d that Professor now lived ID
Moacow with no known means of
support. His son and daughter
have also been dismissed from
their jobs and the family la said
to rely on help from trtends.
Professor Lerner bad also
been a director of the Department
of Laree-Scale Control _Systems
at the Moscow Institute of Control
Sciences.

725 DEXTER ST., CENTRAL FALLS
•DECORATING PROBLEMS?
JUST CALL 725-2160
NO OIUGATION

OPEN 9 :30 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M. MON. THRU SAT.

BIG

FLOOR
SHOWROOM:

COV~RING CO.
Rear 195 Cole Avenue

MELLO FRIENDS:
:floor covering on your mind? larg11 ·or small proble~ a~.
.g iven my penonal attention. Ph.one o~ stop . by and let s
discuss it. There's fun in doing business ,n a friendly way ••
and;_ I' m sure I can save .y ou money too.
Phone day or night

521-2410

CHUCK STEAK

$2.49 LB.
79c LB.
PARVE/ FROZEN

EMPIRE

POTATO KNISHES

....,,_ tho •.......-nt of their
daughter, Mi11 Genevieve
DoMeia, to Do-icl H. llkiM, son
of Mn. Ihle ElldM of 434 M«ris
Avenue, oncl tho late Saul llkiM.
Miu De ~ is a graduoto of
M.....t l'leotont Hip Scheel ancl
Mr. BkiM was 9rocluoted from
Hope Hith Scheel.
An April 23 weddin9 i1
planned.
For news of Israel, Jewish
comm un I ties throughout the
world, local 0r1antzat1011• and
•oclety, read the Herald. . .and
for some of the best bargain• In
the Greab!r Providence area.
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3 EXTRA KNISHES NO CHARGE
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delicatessen. It consisted of some
lines of •'poetry."
"You'll buy war bonds sooner
or later, so get them from Louie
the Walter I" he told one newcomer.
A bit later, the customer bad
a reply:
"A bowl of pot cheese, please,
and a $50 war Bond."
At bis peak, Mr. Schwartz
averaged sales of $7,000 worth of
bonds a week. At times he took In
$9,000 or more over a brisk
weekend, and there were even
some sales In six flgures.
He Ignored the Treasury's
pamphlets, posters and
Instructions for salesmen and
relied entirely on bis personality
and bis sunny smile to sell bonds.
On one occasion a man asked
for an extra pat of butter. Mr.
Schwartz told him:
"That will cost you exactly
$375."
The man wrote out a check at
once.
After the war ended Mr.
Schwartz moved to Florida and
worked at a Miami Beach
restaurant. He retired as a
watter In 1967, and at his death
was working as a parking lot
attendant.

State Deportment Sources Indicate
U.S. Will Resume Shipments To Egypt
WASHINGTON State
Department sources Indicated
that the United states Is about to
res um e
government-nnanced
shipments of vegetable oil and
rratn to Egypt which were
suspended when Cairo broke
diplomatic relations with the u.s.
during the 1967 Six-Day war.
According to the sources, the
shipments w1ll be resumed In
ltcht of the Egyptian
eovernment•s pledge to resume
payments on u.s. loans
outstanding since 1967.
Egypt has promised to pay
back $147 million In loans over
a seven year period. This
arrangement will clear the way
for a new line of credit to C alro
by the comm odlt y Credit
Corporation which will enable
Egypt to purchase more
com modltles In this country, the
sources said.
In a related development, the
Intern at Ion a I
Development
Association has approved $30
ml11lon In Interest- free credit for
Egypt to flnance the first phase of
a nve year (1972-1976) $319
million program to rehabllltate
Egypt• s state-owned railway
s y s t e m . The program will
concentrate on the modernization
of the Egyptian rail
transportation network to meet
rising traffic demands, to
Improve safety and service and
reduce operating costs.
The IDA will finance about 46
per ce nt of the foreign exchange
costs with the balance covered by
credits already available to Egypt
under bilateral arrangements and
suppliers credits. The credit ls
repayable over a 50 year period.

YOUR

SHOP THE MODERN WAY• PERSONALIZED SERVICE
"MEATS WITH YOUR APPROVAL"

COOKED-CORNED BEEF

INGAGID: Mr. oncl Mn. AIMrt G.
DoMela of 91 DoPineclo StNet an-

MIAMI BEACH Louis G.
Schwartz, who as a watter In New
York sold $9 million In war bonds
ID World war n, died of a stroke
last week. He was 70 years old.
As
"Louis the Walter,"
working ID the Sb:tb Avenue
Delicatessen, between 55th and
56th streets, Mr. Schwartz suited
bis tactics to bis customers to
persuade them to buy war bonds.
The bonds be sold petd for 66
P-47 Th1mderbolt fighter planes
and each bore the name "Louie
the Walter" and bis sales record
to that date.
Mr. Schwartz, a short, plump
man with a bouncy walk and pink
C*ks, was gtven to compostnc
doaerel. His customers and bis
colleagues called him a poet,
quottnc one of bis more famed
creations, "Send a Salami to
Your Boy In the Army."
He was honored for bis efforts
as a bond salesman. He shook
bands with Secretary of the
Treasury Henry Morgentbau, Jr.,
sold bonds to Walter Winchell,
appeared at bond rallles with
Mayor Fiorello H. LaGuardla and
became a member the only
male
of the American
Women's Voluntary senlces.
Mr. Schwartz had a technique
for tackling newcomers to the

MONEY'S WORTH

(Continued from page 6)
apparel,. jewelry; tailoring of
clothes; framing of pictures and
mirrors; taxidermy.
DAMAGED AND USED
PRODUCTS, such as used cars.
IMPORTS, but only the first
sale Into u.s. commerce.
INSURANCE PREMIUMS on
new lite Insurance policies other
than credit lite Insurance. More
exemptions are coming.
RENTS on farms, offices and
Industrial property.
FEDERAL , STATE AND
LOCAL TAXES.
·F EES AND SERVICE
CHARGES by state and local
government. Also private tuition.
.
ANTIQUES, ART OBJECTS,
collectors• coins and stamps,
precious stones and mountings;
hanldcraft objects, dues to nonprofit organizations.

Though there Is no Interest
charge, the re Is a senlce charge
of three quarters of one per cent
a year and a ten year grace
period.
Senator John Sherman Cooper
(R., Ky.) met with Egyptian
President Anwar Sadat In Cairo
and with Premier Mahmoud

Fawzl and Foreign Minister
Mahmoud Rlad. Senator Cooper, a
member of the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee, voted
a g a Ins t a Senate resolution
November 23 calling on the Nixon
administration to supply more
Phantom Jets to Israel. The
resolution was passed 82-14.

American Tourists Rescued From Floods
TEL. AVIV Israeli police
rescued stx Amdrican tourists
recently from nash fioods In the
usually parched Negev region
south of the Dead Sea.
A fam lly of five named Levin
was pulled to safety when their
car was washed away by fiood
waters pouring down what had

been a dry river bed only m lnutes
before . An o ther Am-e rlcan,
Identified as Richard J enks, was
r escued by helicopter and taken
to Had ass ah Hospital In
Jerusalem after he was found
exhausted at the water's edge
near Nahal Yeelim In the Sodom ·

area.

According To Rabbi Neusner
(Continued from page I)
must be among the most gifted Hebrew educators In America If
the testimony of one six-year-old Is to be believed"':..- not for what
he says , but for what he knows.
To be sure, the school has superb children, who come from
homes , whether or thodox or otherwi se, devoted to J ewish education.
Its greates t asset Is Its children. But the children are well-taught;
the school Is well- organized; the teachers are well-selected. In all,
the report confirms the Impressions of many par e nts that the PHDS
elementary division Is an outstanding school.
At the snme time, the report points out, while the Hebrew Day
School was founded primarily to Inculcate Hebrew language and
culture, with stress on Zionism and on Jewish peoplehood, It has
evidently fallen Into the hands not of synagogue-orthodox Jews and
pulpit-orthodox rabbis , such as would be represen!l!d by Yeshiva
University alwnnl. That Is the picture that emerges from the
report. I cannot say It Is true.
The report does rightly point out that the school cannot be said
to reflect the religious outlook and practices of the parents and
children. More than 80% of the parents and children are
consenative and reform. No conservative or reform Jew Is on the
faculty, and consenative and reform rabbis have no entry to the
educational planning of the school. In fact they are not welcome.
The · report likewise suggests the school Is moving away from
the Hebraic emphasis of Its founders and towards an Ideology,
formed by the principal and some key laymen Influenced by him,
relatively Indifferent to Hebrew language. The report points out that
while first-rate Hebrew education takes place In the elementary
division; at the Junior high school and high school level emphasis Is
decidedly not upon knowledge of Hebrew language and the reading of
Hebrew !l!xts. Nor ls Aramaic taught, to facilitate understanding of
Talmudic llterature.
The report further points out that the parents have no
perceptible Impact In determining the educational pollcles of the
school. There Is no PTA, no parents' council, no effort to secure a
representation of parents In the formulation of pollcy.
The report, finally, notes that while the Federation supplles a ·
hands ome subvention ·10 the school support which compares
favorably to that tendered by Federations In cities of similar size
the Federation and Its Bureau of Jewish Education enjoy no
access to the planning and execution of school pollcy, The attitude
seems to be that If you are stupld·e nough to give us your children
and your money, we shall be glad to take them, but you are too
stupid to have a say In the use of your money and the education of
your children that, at least, ls the Impressi on one gains from
the report.
As to Hebrew language, the report s tates, "In the elementary
,n-ades where the language of Instruction Is Hebrew, most of these
(language) skills are taught effectively. However, beginning with the
7th grade, the translation method hits been Introduced In the
Continued on Page 11

.,
I

Accordittg To Rabbi Neusner
(Continued from page 10)
teaching of Talmud, Prophets, History and Yahadut, and some
groups even In Chumash , • • The result of this change ls obvious.
The speaking, reading and wrtdng skills which the children had In
the elementary grades are not advanced, but forgotten,"

•••••

The High School division comes ln for Interesting analysts. The
report on the New England Academy for Torah, Inc,, stresses that
out-of-town Jewish youngsters are Included, so that the community
ls supporting "strangers." This seems to me praise of the Day
School, not a legitimate criticism at all. It ls to the honor of
Pt-ovtdenoe Jews that they welcome and contribute to the education
of "foreigners" - boys and girls from Connecticut, or New York
or Massachusetts.
But, the report goes on, the followl,ng have 1-n alleged:
"1. It ls the Con\etltion of leaders ln the community that the high
school ls not an outgrowth of the Providence Day School and ls not
coordinated with lts ideology, currtculurn, and method of
lnstrUCtlon.
"2. The high school follows In many respects the program of a
Meslvta where Talmudic; studies are primary and all other subjects
are of secondary Importance.
"3. T he faculty consists of ordained rabbis who are wellteamed In Talmud and Bible, but who are not conversant with the
Hebrew language,
_
"4, The language of instruction In most classes ls ln English
Instead of Hebrew , , • "
On the whole, I would regard the creation of a yeshiva of a
traditional sort as an advantage to the nurture of Judaism In
Providence,
Wlll we be richer lf there are no Jews who keep the Sabbath,
who pray dally, who devote their lives to the study and fulfillment of
Torah? I think we should be poorer, not richer.
If classes are taught In English, lt ls because the concepts to be
taught are too sophisticated for students with modes t Hebrew
training to discuss, ln a mature way, In Hebrew, Much as I Jove the
Hebrew language, read, speak and write In lt, I write my books In
Engllsh, because, for the exact meaning and nuance I seek, Engllsh
ls the only language In which I can expres s myself. Elsewhere,
indeed, the report criticizes the Community Hebrew High School for
excessive stress on language, to the exclusion of meaning and
concept.
Why should we not have a place where Talmud Is primary? Why
Is biology or English literature more Important? If we are to have
orthodox or otherwise It
authentic Judaism ln America must be a learned Judaism, and learned Jews are learned, first of
alt, In the Talmud.
If a man Is learned In Talmud and Bible, then he has even by
his critics' word - the best pos sible quatlftcations to be a Jewish
teacher. Granted, knowledge of Hebrew ls Important, But Hebrew ls
Important to the American Jew because of what he wants to read In
that language, Conversational skills Important In a Tel Aviv
restaurant will not contribute much toward the building of American
Judaism, Literary skills Important ln reading Talmudic literature
- among the _most difficult writings ever produced - are central
toward the building of American Judaism.
So I should regard the report's criticism of the Hebrew Day
School's High School division as, on the whole, a strikingly
favorable and wholly affirmative account, They came to condemn,
but stayed to praise.

HONOR PIVE GERMANS
BONN TIie Yad Vashem,
the larllell memorlal fOlndation
for Nu1 Vlctlms, honored ftft
Germans with awards and
cltatlons here, for hmJII saved
Jewlsh live, during' the Nut
r eglme at great risk to
them sehes. Eight other German•
wlio were to haw received the
ards, were too ll1 to attend. A
liar ceremony wl1I be held for
at a later date.
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NAMEDCHAIRMAN
Industrial Development wtdi
WESTPmLD, NJ. Herb
Israel). The organization ls
Brody bu been named c:halrman
concerned _with the increase of
of the executive committee of
Israel exports to the Unlaid
A TIO (American
Trade and
States.

aUIIAY IOSENIAUa
(ZEKlfROSS)

Antique Jewelry
51 EMPIRE STREET
(CAESAJI MISCH ILDG .)

331-1191

DAVIS'
721 HOfE STREET
VITA HAND

,...Sorry,

w-wna,

my Old Stone

checking account
•
1s
soeasy
and convenient
I never carry
cash anymore.

<,;

Regular Checking, Budget Checking,
Stepping Stone Accoun~ Golden Checking
for people 65 and over - as well as
savings, loans, trust services and
BankAmericard.

• ••••

The report's main point on the New England Academy for Torah,
however, cannot be dismissed, The report s tresses that the
Academy - like the Day School as a whole - stands aloof from
the community and Is indifferent to its counsel, while demanding Its
support, If true, that seems to me a considerable criticism .
The report states:
"Some of the points made by different parties are the following:
"a. The school was 'sprung' upon the community without
consultation with parents, the Federation, the Bureau, or even the
Education Committee of the Day School.
"b, The objectives of the Academy are not clear. Some are of
the opinion that It ls a Meslvta (talmudlcal academy) type of school
reflecting the viewpoint of the principal and several of his
followers, but not the thlnklng of the rabbinical and educational
teaderstp of the community or the thlnklng of the parents.
"c. The Academy does not meet the needs of parents who want
their children to continue their Day School elementary education on
a secondary level. It ls the feeling of many that there ls need for a
Day High School In Providence which ls patterned after a school
like Yeshlvah of Flatbush of New York and similar Orthodox day
high schools . , .
"e. Technically, the Academy ls a separate entity . , • but It has
the same educational staff and lay leadership and funds are
intermingled , . .
"f. The Jewish community of Rhode Island , . . has been called
upon to assume financial responslblllty for • . . youth of other
communities , . ,
"l. The leaders of the Academy state that the boarding school
has made It possible for youth to live Jewlshly and has created an
aonosphere of Jewish observance and llvlng which has become a
center of attraction for Jewish youth In. the community."
In my view, the Academy has a strong case, especially In points
(!) and (I),
· But clearly, point (c) ls valid, Providence still needs a Hebrew
Day School for those parents - and they are many - who want a
continuation of the excellent, well-balanced program begun In the
elementary division. No one who belleves In the Jewish people and
honors all lts creations, Including at the top of the 11st Its
tradition, ln its traditional forms and expressions will oppose
the creation of a ftne Meslvta.
But there are other Jews, and they have other educational
aspirations, which the Day School ignores.
Points (a) and (b) seem to me serious and worthy of elueldJtion,
Is lt a fact, as lt ts alleged, that the school was created without
adequate preparation and public acceptance?
·
Is It a fact, as ls alleged, that the school's high school division
reflects the viewpoint of only a -M people, who have tried to
manipulate the many?

If these are facts and I claim no knowledge of the fact then one would have to counsel the leaders to trust the Jews and
have greater confidence In them. Why achieve by subterfuge what
can be done by public discussion and with publlc support? Is our
tradition - In Its tradltioital form - something to be 'foisted' on
people unawares? Or will people come to lt willingly and
enthusiastically, when they are taught to understand lt?
The case for the Meslvta ls far better than the community has
been told. That, I think, ls the main thing to be learned from the
AAJE report.
That, and the fact that non-orthodox Jews ln Providence still
, - i a Hebrew De)'. School for the jualor high school and high school
years.

\
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If you can't afford diamonds,
VOICE SOLIDARrIT
give her the Herald,
PHil..ADELPHIA
Porty
representatives al the 17 .
4-PAY
organizations and youth
movements comprising the
Zionist Federation here gathered
at the Liberty Bell to voice
solidarity with Syrian Jewry. The
Poland Spring, Maine
Syrian government's repression
of Jews was discussed In
/or
remarks by Israel! Vice Consul
ZVI Gabay. Participants sent a
JR. and SR.
scroll to George Bush at the UN.

HERALD

@assifi~

SKI ..TRIP

Call 724-0200
9-Construction, Carpenters
ADDITIONS, alterations, residential,
industrial building. Goroges. Both· rooms, cement work, dormers; store
fronts. F,ee estimates. 9-42-1 0.U,
9-42-10-45.

HIGH SCHOOLERS

Who ore Center members

BOULEVARD

FEBRUARY 21-24
ONLY

FOR THE FINEST IN

ANCI, INTHTAINMINT

COMPETENT SUPERVISION

C&D CIIANING, Windows, floors.
Commercial, residential. Estimates.
351 -5-430.

...... ~, .... Jewitll~c..i..

724-0680

4011'-... , .... ,........

742 EAST AVE., PAWT.

RESERV 4 TION DEPOSIT: '25

EXCAVATING, Backhoe work, grad·
ing, land clearing. P10tf9 rms built,
porios, drain laying. Insured ond
bonded. 9-42-1O.U, 9-42-10-45.

HOUIS: DAILY 9-5
TUES. & THUIS. NIGHTS TIL 9 r .M.

r-saie--·
FOR INFORMATION
CALLUl-1800

1.

CAP'S FLOOR CLEANING, General
cleaning. Floors washed, waxed and
buffed, ,ugs shampooed. 272-3-428,
831 --4795.

HOME, SHOP, AND
OFFICE DECORATING

INCLUOIS: TIANSPOUATION, MIALS, ACCOMOOATIONS, un ltCKUS, Bl LISSONS, INSUI•

1'·-

19-GeneraI _Services

SHADE AND DRAPE, INC.

I

II

•
•
•
•

I
I

LAIIY'S IUBIISH REMOVAL: Yo ,ds,
attics, cellars, etc. Very reasonable.
739-8751.

HELEN BARAD wishes all her many
patrons a very HAPPY NEW YEAR

OUR YOUNGER SET: Kenneth Allen Fi1hmon, two yea,. old, i1 the oon
of Mr. and M,.. Harvey Fi1hmon of Hauppauge, New YO<I.. Grandparenh are M,._ Kurt Vollmer of Au1hing, New York, and Mr. and M,..
Max Fi1hmon of l'awtucket.

SHE ALSO WANTS YOU TO KNOW THAT
SHE HAS A PLENTIFUL SUPPLY OF:

I

JIM'S ROOI CLEANING, Floor
washing and wax.ing, window washing . Reasonable rotes. Residential,
commercial. 726-3293.

DRESSES
CO-ORDINATES
CAR tOATS
SLEEPWARE

•
•
•
•

SWEATERS
JUMPSUITS
SLACKS
ETC.

Modern Transportation System
In Planning Stage In Israel

All 1971 JJrand N ame Merchandi&e

TEL AVTV A project
similar to the rail, subway and
elevated system being built to
connect three regions or San
Francisco at a cost of $1.3 billion
will soon be glvep the green light
In Israel, according to a recent
announcement by Shimon Peres,
the Iaraeli Minister of Transport.
Ill announctnr construction of
a trl-clty transit system llnldng
Tel Aviv, Haifa and Jerusalem,
the Cabinet member says he

25% to50% s~~

!!!

I LOTS OF PARKING SPACE I

Country Casuals
"THE STORETHATC.4RES"

Gov. Francis Shopping Cir. 463-86,IR
IIINIIUIHIIIIIIIIIIIHIUII-MIIIIIIIUNHIIN-IIIIIHD-

11-1

WAIWICK

MILLER'S
INTERNATIONAL DELI~ATESSEN
UNCOMPROMISED QUALITY
FOR TWO GENERA TIO NS
1S1NCE193l i

w.,_._ .-.....,....,.

.,omo,rn
1,19

o.~:-..:'~':."
~·'
,.M
I AM . 7
-M-T-W
I AM -9PM -Th 1- S
IAM · l'M SUN

ALLDAY SUNDAY

-

Cron•l-, 1 .1.
, A.M. t• 7 :00 P.M. M-T-W
9 A.M.-9 P.M.-l h . & P.
I A.M.-7 P.M.-SAT. & SUN.

PRICES GOOD THRU THURS., JAN. 27
KOSHER - COOKED IN OUR KITCHENS

CORNED BEEF
S~ICED TO YOUR ORDER
SAVE 19'

VIT·A BRAND

PARTY SNACK HERRING

79c

12 OZ. JAR

TAKE SOME HOME!
MADE-IN-OUR-OWN-KITCHEN!
TAKE SOME HOME!
HOMEMADE GEFIL TE FISH HOMEMADE CHOPPED LIVER HOMEMADE CHOPPED HERRING
ROASTED CHICKENS HOMEMADE HORSERADISH STUFFED ROASTED CHICKEN
GRAPENUT PUDDING LOK SHEN (NOODLE) PUDDING
DELICIOUS!

ALL KOSHER AND BEST MILLER QUALITY

DELICIOUS!

HO,-E STREET ONLY

HOPE STREET ONLY

KOSHER FRESH MEATS
OUR FRESH MEAT DEPARTMENT IS CLOSED AT NOON ON FRIDAY AND ALL DAY SATURDAY

KOSHER - STRICTLY FRESH

VEAL .STEAKS
KOSHER-- FRESHLY KlllEU

BROILERS

SAVE 40' LB.

'1.11

LI.

believes the Israelis can hold
costs down to at least half the San
Francisco figure.
Tbe service would provide
transport cheaper than the bus
and faster than the automobile, It
I• expected to provide Important
economic savings and other
advantages for a country In which
roads are now the only practical
means of transport.
"U we don't want to be
overrun by the automobile, we
must pr ov I de an effective
alternative," said Peres In an
Interview.
In 1950 there were 9,000
private cars In Israel; Today
there are more than 150,000 or
one for every 20 citizens. By
1975 the figure Is expected to
rLse to 250,000. In addition, there
are 60,000 trucks, 10,000 buses
and 6,000 taxis In Israel.
Jerusalem and Tel Aviv are
m a r k e d by the Incongruous
Juxtaposition of automobiles and
donkey carts.
Peres said feasibility studies
showed that the new system would
save 100 million to 200 million
working hours a year by speeding
up commuting time. There would
also be a saving In petroleum
consumption and a reduction In
road accidents, he maintained.
Peres said that once the
Cabinet decision was taken, he
did not ezpect any difficulty In
lining up long-term credits to
finance his project. Discussions
have already taken place with
several Institutions.
In the first five-year stage of
the project, subway loops would
be dug under the streets of Tel
Aviv. A connecting elevated
system would be stretched half
way to Jerusalem {linking Lydda
International Airport to Tel Avlv)
and half way to Haifa.
In the second five-year, or
completion phase, Jerusalem, 40
miles southeast of Tel Aviv, and
Haifa, 70 miles north of Tel Aviv
up the Mediterranean coast,
would be hooked Into the system
with their own subway loops.
NO CONTil.ACT
LONDON The British
construction firm of Richard
Costain has agreed to eliminate a
rider from a contract with a
Jewish firm, Cr own Dean
Holdings, which stipulated that
Costain would not be obliged to
violate the Arab boycott of Israel.
'The Jewish firm broke off
negotiations with Costain because
It would not deal with a firm that
complied with the Arab boycott.
But an amicable agreement was
re a ched between the two
companies through the
Intervention of the Trades
Advis ory Council.

ILIG SHAM,OOING, Floor waxing.
Reasonable rotes. lorry Dugan,
353-96-48.
1&1 MAINTENANCE, & Pointing .
Cleaning, washing ond ,ug shampooing. Reliable ond reasonable.
References. Coll .43.4-2.433.

CLEAN GIANT
JANITORIAL SERVICE
General cleaning, floor waxing
rug shampooing

COMMERCIAL AND RESIDENTIAL

751-8181

21 -Help Wanted
BE AN AVON REPRESENTATIVE! Let
me show you how ea sy it is to make
money ond have fun in your free
hours. For a personal interview coll
• 21 -2908.
COMPANION AND COOK fo, eldedy
woman. Live-in. Coll ofter 6. 521 7566.
MOTHERS - FATHERS
Substitute
teachers
Teochers Retirees.
Parttime jobs with exceptional earning opportunity ;n school-related
soleswork. Write Personnel Mon·
ager, 1478 Atwood Avenue, Johnston, R.I. 029 19.

-

25-Lowns, Landscaping
LANDSCAPING, Complete la wn core.
Fertilizing. Specializing in shrubbery
and trimming. Tree work. 726-0466.

JO-Painting, Papering
ROYAL PAINTING, Interior pointing
ond decorotirlg. Paperhanging,
complete home remodeling . 521 8859.
PAINTING, Interior ond exterior.
General cleaning, walk and woodwork. Free estimates. Call Freemon
Gray a nd Sons. 934-0585.

42-Special Notices
IEflNISHING, Furniture ond kitchen
cabinets ;n antique o, woodgrain
finish. Coll evenings. Moyer Refinish;ng. 725-8551.

43-SpeciaI Services
CABINET MAKEi-DESiGNER, All
kinds of finish work. Specializing in
custom-mod e k"itchens, vanities,
p layrooms, formiCo counters, stores,
etc. 438-2645.

RABBI COMPLAINS
J2RUSALEM "Dealings
went on behind my back to put
someone else In my place/'
charged Israel's Chief Ashkenazl
Rabbi Ylssar Unterman, 85. 'The
"Chief Rabbi Election Law" according to which the two Chief
Rabbis are elected Is up for
changes, and the amendments
move the choice more Into the
secular camp. "Certain hands
have deliberately moulded the
new legislation," contended Rabbi
Unterman "towards a certain
person." That ' 'certain person°
Is most probably Rabbi Shlomo .
Goren, 57, ex-chief army
chaplain and Incumbent Rabbi of
Tel Aviv, who has strong backing
both within the National Religious
Party and In secular circles.

